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Experience the Griffis Difference
1508A Max Hooks Rd., Groveland • The Hunt Industrial Park

GRIFFIS
AUTOMOTIVE CLINIC, INC

WE FIX FORD, CHEVROLET & DODGE DIESELS

352.243.2277 www.griffisautomotiveclinic.com

• A/C SYSTEMS • ALIGNMENT • BRAKES • TUNE-UPS • BATTERIES  • TIMING BELTS • ALTERNATORS 
• TPMS • WATER PUMPS • RADIATORS • STARTERS • SHOCKS • STRUTS • CV JOINTS 

WE SERVICE 
ALL MAKES 
& MODELS

Family Owned 
& Operated

ASE Master Techs • MV81219/Insured • Monday - Friday 8am - 5:30pm

 $25 OFF 
Any Repair or Maintenance 

Service of $250 or More

 $50 OFF 
Any Repair or Maintenance 

Service of $500 or More

 $100 OFF 
Any Repair or Maintenance 
Service of $1,000 or More

 
 Must be presented at check in.  Excludes oil changes,

 batteries, tires and maintenance services. 
No other offers or discounts apply. Expires 6/2/21

Tetanus, 

polio, measles 

immunizations 
Florida Department 

of Health in Lake Coun-
ty, in collaboration with 
the Lake County School 
Board, is conducting two 
immunization events for 
school-age children: May 
19, 4–7 p.m., at Gray 
Middle School, 205 E. 
Magnolia St, Groveland, 
FL 34736, and May 22, 
9:30 a.m.–1 p.m. at Sears 

How to avoid 

fraud and 

scams

May 20, the UF/IFAS 
Extension Lake County, 
Cornerstone Hospice 
and Lake County Sher-
iff’s Office will present 
“Frauds & Scams,” an 
online educational pro-
gram for older adults.

The free, one-hour 
program begins at 10 
a.m. Advance registra-
tion is required. Register 
at https://bit.ly/3tLeq91.

Con tac t  Lo r i  a t           
lorijohnson@ufl.edu for 
more information.

Project Scholars, the parent organization and host of Pig on the Pond Community Festival, is awarding four 
south Lake County students up to $10,000 each in scholarships – $2,500 for each year they attend college.

The high school seniors are Adreanna Wasden-Bates, Charita Budram, Logan Hoskins and Matthew Santiago.
Wasden-Bates, of Groveland, is graduating from South Lake High School. She plans to attend Lake-Sumter 

State College with a major in education and a goal of becoming an elementary school teacher.
• Charita Budram, also a senior at South Lake High School, lives in Mascotte and plans to attend the University 

of Central Florida’s nursing program with the goal of becoming a neonatal nurse.
• Logan Hoskins is graduating from East Ridge High School. The Clermont senior will attend the University 

of Florida, where he plans to major in civil engineering with a minor in business. He hopes to own his own firm, 
focusing on sustainability.

• Matthew Santiago is graduating from South Lake High School. He is attending Lake-Sumter State College 

Project Scholars announces 

scholarship recipients

From left, Stephanie Fishel Henry, daughter of the late former event manager Cheryl Fishel; students 

Matthew Santiago, Adreanna Wasden-Bates and Charita Budram; and board president Paul Rountree.

Squash

the snipes
A d v e r t i s i n g  h a s 

b e e n  a ro u n d  f o r  a 
long time. People and 
businesses use i t  to 
convey information about 
products and services 
that people want to offer 
and receive.

Heck, the f i rst  ad 
probably was written on a 
cave wall telling early man 
when the next Mastodon 
cookout was scheduled.

There are many ways 
to get your advertising 
out there. Of course, we 
think The News Leader 
is the best way to market 
your business, and we 
know that our readers 
expect to see ads in the 
paper each week. In fact, 
data and outside auditors 
tell us that our readers 
look forward to seeing the 
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REGISTER TODAY
Call (352) 989-5847 to pre-register. 

Deadline for registration is June 3, 2021.

STBM  | 183 N Highway 27 . Clermont FL 34711  |  (352) 989-5847

WWW.TORAH.TV

TM

Torah:
Law or Grace?

Kingdom principles for Kingdom Living

• Prophecy
• Salvation vs. Redemption
• Monotheism vs. Trinity
• Law vs. Grace
• Hebrew Roots of the Christian 

Faith
• First Century Church
• History of the 12 Tribes
• Lost in Translation

• Our Purpose
• Prophetic Meaning of Romans 11
• 7,000-Year Plan of God
• Hebrew Understanding of Rapture
• Hidden Meaning of the Story of 

Lazarus 
• What Would Jesus Do?
• Covenants of God

The Contents of This 12 Week ICTS™ Course

but covered by grace, why does the Christian walk remain a struggle? 
What does the Bible actually say about law and grace? NOW IS THE 
TIME to get straight answers to difficult questions.

If we are
no longer “under the law,”

International Center for Torah Studies™

Class starts Monday, June 7, 2021 from 7:00-9:00 PM.

Guided field trip 
May 23

Join Florida Park Service District Biologist Chris 
Matson and Lake Louisa State Park Manager Rachel 
Nunlist for “Water, Soil, and Wildflowers,” a tour of the 
sprawling state park May 23. 

Two chapters of Florida Native Plant Society, Lake 
Beautyberry and Passionflower, are hosting the event, 
which begins at 1:30 p.m.

The group will travel by tram to see how rainfall, soils 
and sloping hills create the conditions for the natural 
communities found in this Lake County treasure. 
From restoration sandhills and scrub to cypress swamp 
and blackwater stream, each of these communities or 
ecosystems provides the unique conditions needed by the 
diversity of plants and animals found in this section of 
the Green Swamp. And the clean, though tannin-stained 
water, flowing from Big Creek, supplies a large part of 
the water in Lake Louisa, the Clermont Chain of Lakes 
and beyond.  

As you enter the park, ask the ranger at the Ranger’s 
Station for directions to the meeting point. You may 
wish to wear sturdy shoes, because some stops may be 
squishy; also wear or bring insect repellant, sunscreen 
and drinking water. Masks are requested, particularly 
while on the tram.

The state park’s entrance fee is $5 per vehicle. Spaces on 
the tour are limited. If you would like to join this trip, or 
for more information, email lakebeautyberry@gmail.com. Lake Louisa State Park. Photo: Laura Bennett-Kimble.
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Open Door Baptist Church • 1740 North US Highway 27 • Clermont, FL • Visit us online @ www.odbconline.org
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School’s (almost) out 
for summer

This has certainly been a long, tough school year. As 
strange and difficult as last school year was, this year 
had its unique challenges as parents and children tried 
to find a renewed sense of normal and make the adjust-
ments needed to get back to living their daily lives and 
familiar routines. And it seems like just last week we 
were all gearing up to start the new year – and just like 
that, here we are! It’s almost time for that final bell to 
ring, that annual signal that closes out the school year 

while simultaneously ushering in a much-anticipated summer break for students 
and faculty alike.  

For many of us here in the Sunshine State, this means weekly trips to area state 
parks, springs, beaches or theme parks. For other working parents, however, it 
means trying to figure out what to do with their children when the parents are not 
able to take off work and no sitter is available. Such situations often lead parents 
to ask me, “How old does a child have to be before they can be left home alone?” 
That’s not an easy question by any means, but it’s certainly one worth discussing. 
There is no hard-and-fast rule on a specific age for a child to be left home alone in 

ViewpointViewpoint
Our Viewpoint

By David Dunn-Rankin, 
D-R Media CEO

Lake County Sheriff 
Peyton Grinnell.

Summer Continued on Page 13

Mothers Continued on Page 20

Jim Gouvellis, Publisher  Laura Bennett-Kimble, Editor

Dear Editor:
May is Mental Health Month. By urging my public officials to prioritize suicide prevention, 

mental health, and crisis care, I am hoping to influence collective change to support 
#MentalHealth4All.

Right now, individuals in crisis are able to call 1-800-273-8255 to reach the National Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline. The Lifeline provides 24/7, free and confidential support for people in 
distress and those that care for them. Soon, it will be much easier to remember how to reach 
the Lifeline as the number will be changing to “988” nationwide by July 2022.

Knowing this, it is critically important that states pass legislation NOW to reliably fund 988 
and their state’s crisis response system, just as we fund 911 and emergency services – through 
small fees on our phone bills. Reliable funding will help to ensure all 988 callers can reach a 
counselor in their own state who is familiar with and can connect them with local resources. 
Culturally competent support and local connections can better help all callers through their 
crisis and in their recovery.

My beautiful 22-year-old daughter, Natalie Gillett, died by suicide in 2003. Since that time, 
I have been actively advocating for mental health awareness and suicide prevention.

Join me this month in urging your public officials to fund 988. We all play a role in changing 
the culture around mental health. Together, we can ensure #MentalHealth4All.

Sincerely, 
Marie Dudek Brown, Clermont

Letters to the Editor can be sent to editor@clermontnewsleader.com and should be short (less than 
300 words) and include your name and city for publication. We also need your home address and 
phone number for verification. Thank you!

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

All government meetings should be live online
When the COVID-19 pandemic began, city councils, 

county boards, school boards and other public bodies across 
the nation began airing their meetings online, including 
using Zoom, YouTube, public access television and via 
phone.

There were some glitches early on as local governments 
and the public learned to use the technology, but it has 
become a comfortable and convenient way for the public 
to watch their elected officials in action.

The City of Clermont conducted some council meetings 
via Zoom during the height of pandemic but did not 
continue the practice, and city officials say there are no 
plans in the works to do so.

It is interesting to note that the city installed new 

equipment in the council that includes video capabilities 
but is not planning to use it.

Virtual meetings allow people to watch meetings they 
are interested in, no matter where they might be. Residents 
interested in a city council or county board meeting who 
may be out of the area or who have responsibilities that keep 
them at home are still able to listen in. People have also been 
able to call in or send messages and voice their opinions 
during public comment periods at meetings.

Those without transportation to get to city hall, the 
school district office or the county board room are still able 
to participate. Those who have physical difficulties can also 
easily be a part of their elected officials’ meetings from the 
comfort of their home.

Some states are considering legislation that would make 
virtual meetings part of their open meeting laws. Other 
legislation would require public bodies to offer virtual access 
to meetings simultaneous with their normal in-person 
meetings.

Florida should consider this.
Lawmakers, including those in Florida, should refine 

the Open Meeting Law to encourage public bodies, 
including those who have not voluntarily participated 
in such transparency, to continue allowing remote access 
once in-person meetings resume, while ensuring that local 
governments do not try to circumvent the spirit of the law 
to limit public access, whether in person or remotely. Access 
to the business of public bodies should be as easy as possible.

Don’t you like mothers?
“Hey David. I thought you might write about mothers 

for Mother’s Day. Kind of sad you overlooked them.” – T.
Thanks, T. Normally I do write about mothers on 

Mother’s Day. I apologize to all the moms out there. I 
just didn’t quite have it in me this year as I thought about 
writing a Mother’s Day column. Let me see if I can explain.

My mom is now 92. She raised five children and one 
husband. All her life she did for other people. She person-
ified servant leadership.

Then, more than a decade ago, Alzheimer’s struck. First, 
we noticed she drove slower and took a lot longer to find 
her way home from the grocery store than normal. For 
more than 10 years, it’s been a struggle to see the wit in 
the woman inside the fog of the dementia.

She waited on other people her entire life. Now, she 
has 24- hour care, seven days a week, in her home, from 

four ladies who love and 
adore her. I’m not sure she’s 
in any hurry to pass on to 
the other side.

My mother has been in 
and out of hospice three 
times. We like to say she has 
“graduated” from hospice 
three times. 

In addition to Alzhei-
mer’s, she became frail. She 
fell numerous times. Broke 
her leg, her pelvis, her hip, 
her leg again. She liked to 

tell people that once she broke her leg in three places 
but can only remember going to one of them. She’s fully 

bedridden now.
Many of our visits she’s just sleeping. I kiss her on the 

forehead and tell her I love her. 
I will softly caress her bare arm and tell her what’s going 

on with her extended family. Sometimes, she’s just playing 
possum and when I give her another kiss as I leave and 
say, “I love you,” she’ll say “I love you” back.

Not too long ago I was jollying around with her and 
said, “I love you more than ice cream.” She responded, 
“I love you more than doing laundry.” There was that wit 
again, briefly, but still there. Hidden. Damn Alzheimer’s.

But other times it is just too hard to understand what 
she is saying – even when she is energetic and talkative. 
Sometimes energetic and talkative all night, all day, all 
night and all day again. Up 48 hours straight, according 
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Two Locations to Serve You 

MAIN OFFICE

1112 S. Bay St. • Eustis, FL 32726
HARBOR OAKS

11 Harbor Oaks Dr, Fruitland Park

Call or visit us online today!

352-460-1415
SouthernCharmsMobileHomes.com

SOLD

Charms
Southern 

Southern Charms
Mobile Homes

Your Retirement Destination

Change your old sign 

to a SOLD SIGNSOLD SIGN

CALL TODAY!
LISTING DISCOUNTS

LIMITED TIME OFFER.

BUYING OR SELLING
Your Mobile Home?

ORANGE LAKE THE VALLEY

THE VALLEY

CLERBROOK GOLF & RV 

ORANGE LAKE CYPRESS CREEK

SC0558  $49,900

SC0746  $45,900

SC0709  $52,000

SC0697  $73,500

SC0745 $52,000

SC0706  $53,000

second
childhood,
Right?

It’s been years since all you had to think about 

was you. So, you’re going for it. Upping your game 

in cooking, grilling, entertaining. Spending hours 

mastering the art of relaxation. This new chapter in 

life is so good, can’t wait to see what you’re up to next.

Third act.More like 
your

Ready for your next act? See how natural gas can help 
at www.NaturalGasGenius.com or #NaturalGasGenius

Call 407.656.2734 ext. 307 or
visit www.LANGD.org to get started.

LSSC Kids’ College returns 
Kids’ College and Xploration at Lake-Sumter State College is excited to offer 

opportunities to participate in Kids College 2021.
Parents and students can choose academic classes for students looking to stay sharp 

over the summer, and recreational options, such as arts and crafts, sports and performing 
arts for a little summer fun.

“Students can still interact and socialize with their classmates while trying out a 
new interest or practicing their skills,” said DeAnna Diggs, LSSC’s Youth Development 
director.

Kids College has dozens of course options for students in grades 1 through 5.
Love the outdoors? Kids choosing Bugs, Bugs, Bugs will explore the world from a 

bug’s eye view. They’ll learn about different bugs that you might encounter in different 
habitats, including their own backyard. Plus, they’ll build their own bug habitat and 
learn the roles that bugs play in our lives.

Go for the Gold with Archery is a Kids College favorite. Earn awards as you master 
the bow and arrow online. Students with prior experience in archery will improve their 
archery skills by learning advanced aiming techniques, shooting from greater distances 
and enjoying challenging new games. The course ends with games, including a balloon 
shoot and an official tournament with award ribbons.

Many more course options including sports, cooking, sewing, Japanese culture, 
Spanish language, art, yoga, dance, chemistry and engineering.

For older students in grades 6 through 9, Xploration offers tracks in Advanced 
Acting, focusing on a wide variety of acting techniques, and Bridging into the Future 
with STEAM, focusing on a variety of engineering skills through hands-on and team-
based projects.

“As we plan for our Kids College events in summer 2021, health and safety is our 
number priority,” says Dr. Laura Byrd, vice president of Institutional Advancement. 
“It’s important to us that we find a way to offer our youth programming in ways that 
protect our students.”

This summer’s schedule and programming will be offered in compliance with the 
latest CDC guidelines for youth and summer camps and LSSC pandemic operational 
procedures.

Most notably, the class and group sizes will be much smaller than previous years 
and cohort-based to limit group-to-group exposure. Physical (social) distancing 
will be incorporated, frequent hand washing or hand sanitization will be utilized, 
the use of face masks will be required, and increased facility sanitization efforts 
will be implemented. 

More details on LSSC’s pandemic operation procedures can be found at 
www.lssc.edu/coronavirus.

Now Enrolling!
Infants – School Age

207 Groveland Farms Rd.
Groveland, FL 34736

June thru August
No Registration Fee 

FREE Summer 4 year old VPK Program 
Open Monday thru Friday 6:30 am – 6:00 pm

SUMMER CAMPS

(352) 429-4888

Habitat for Humanity opens 
applications for new homes

Habitat for Humanity of Lake-Sumter opened applications for four homes being 
built through Habitat’s Youth Construction Academy program.

The four homes will be located in Lady Lake, Leesburg, Mascotte and Eustis.
The Youth Construction Academy began as a singular partnership with The Villages 

Charter High School and has grown each year to include Leesburg High School, South 
Lake High School and Eustis High School.

Students spend time during the school week working with Habitat’s construction 
staff and professional tradesmen on live construction projects, providing hands-on 
learning at dedicated build sites. Students exit the program with industry certificates 
and access to gainful employment, with the added community benefit of increasing 
affordable housing opportunities for local families.

To learn more about Habitat’s Home Ownership program and how to apply, visit 
HabitatLS.org. Deadline to submit Home Ownership application is Sunday, May 23. 

Questions? Call Veronica at 352-483-0424, ext. 124.
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ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED

www.outrageousaudio.net

FIND US ON 
FACEBOOK 7

8
7

3
5

*

*

202 S. HWY. 27

MINNEOLA

NO CREDIT 

NEEDED

RENT TO OWN

• FACTORY AUTHORIZED • STATE LIC. & INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

$7995

BLUETOOTH
AND CARPLAY
AND ANDROID

AUTO

CUSTOM BOXES

AUDIOPHILE  
GRADE

FROM
WHILE

SUPPLIES LAST!

*LIFETIME

WARRANTY

*LIFETIME WARRANTY

SUPER
SPECIAL

speakers and amps by 

HERTZ 
AUDISON

Available from

$11995*

TINT ANY CAR
From

INSTALLED FROM

$14995*CALL

FOR

DETAILS

$4995*

KEYLESS
ENTRY

GARMIN
DASH
CAMS

TINT 2 FRONT

WINDOWS

352-241-9214

SINGLE DIN
RADIO’S

40 Years Experience 
*COUPON REQUIRED • EXPIRES   5/26/21
*SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY

$9995

$9995
FROM

FROM

 We are Open 
For All Your Window 

Tint and Car 
Audio needs. 

Coffee with a Cop

Clermont police officers and community members came together for coffee and conversation 
at the latest event. Photo: Clermont Police Department, Facebook.

 
May 12, Clermont Police Department hosted the latest Coffee with a Cop event at 

Bagel Bros Café on Highway 50.
Coffee with a Cop is a nationwide program that reinforces good relations between 

the community and its local law enforcement agency. 
At these events, the public can talk with local Clermont police officers and ask 

questions, voice concerns and get to know the officers in their neighborhoods.
“As always, we welcome the opportunity to sit down and have a conversation with 

our Clermont citizens,” Chief Charles Broadway said.
“Partnerships such as this help create an atmosphere that facilitates communication 

by breaking down the traditional barriers that so often exist between police officers and 

the citizens whom they serve. We are excited about the amount of positive feedback 
and the great conversations we have had with the community at these events. We look 
forward to these and encourage everyone to attend who can.”

Coffee with a Cop allows citizens to meet police officers in a relaxed, neutral 
atmosphere with no speeches, no agenda and no preset subjects. It allows them to spend 
time one-on-one with an officer who works in the community where they live and discuss 
whatever concerns are important to them. The conversation is intimate and personal, 
equally important to the citizen and officer.

Education Foundation of Lake 
County earns high marks

The Education Foundation of Lake County has earned the 2021 GuideStar Nonprofit 
Profile Seal of Transparency, the highest level of recognition offered by GuideStar, which 
is the world’s largest source of nonprofit information.

This is the second year that the foundation earned Platinum status.
“It’s our long-held belief to be transparent about our work,” said Carman Cullen, 

foundation executive director. “By maintaining our status as a GuideStar Platinum level 
nonprofit, we can easily share a wealth of up-to-date organizational metrics with our 
supporters as well as GuideStar’s immense online audience, which includes donors, grant 
makers, other nonprofits and the media.”

To reach the Platinum level, the Education Foundation of Lake County shares 
extensive information on its Nonprofit Profile on GuideStar: basic contact and 
organizational information; in-depth financial information; qualitative information 
about goals, strategies, and capabilities; and quantitative information about results and 
progress toward its mission.

Established in 1987, The Education Foundation is a non-for-profit organization that 
is the direct support organization for Lake County Public Schools.

 Visit EdFoundationLake.com.

Minneola
301 E. Washington St. 

Minneola, FL  34715

352-394-0303

 

Winter Garden 
731 S. Dillard St.

Winter Garden, FL  34787

407-410-8998

Starting at Starting at 

sf installedsf installed

$$554949

Mobile ShowroomMobile Showroom

*Maximum scratch protection

*Water resistant flooring system

*All Pet Protection
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A part of AdventHealth Waterman

To connect with your personalized health 

navigation team, visit WomenAreIncredible.com. 

Discover incredible care 
for incredible women.

Nationally Recognized 
Women’s Care in Lake County 
At AdventHealth for Women, our network of care 

across Central Florida, including our location at  

AdventHealth Waterman, provides expert services  

for women in every stage of life. Our care providers 

are focused on providing the whole-person support 

you need, when and where you need it. 
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Our breast care team is 

accredited by the National

Accreditation Program

for Breast Centers.

Clermont Youth Council wins statewide contest

The Clermont Youth Council delivered care packs in November 2020 
to the Clermont Police Department for distribution to the homeless.

The Florida League of Cities recently announced that Clermont was one of five cities 
to win the 2021 Municipal Youth Council Community Service Contest. The Clermont 
Youth Council earned recognition for its Homeless Care Pack Project. The youth council 
collected toiletries, filled over 250 backpacks and delivered them to the Clermont Police 
Department for distribution to the local homeless population. 

The youth council purchased the bags using prize money they won from a previous 
FLC competition, the 2019 Municipal Youth Council Video Competition.

“The Clermont Youth Council recognized a need in their community – a need 
that was magnified this past year due to the COVID-19 pandemic,” FLC Programs 
coordinator Eryn Russell said. “The Homeless Care Pack Project is a direct reflection 
of the students’ compassion for Clermont’s residents and their desire to give back 

to their community.”
FLC representatives plan to present the Clermont Youth Council with a trophy and 

a $250 check during the June 22 Clermont City Council meeting.
Members Tyler Irby, Mary Landaberde and Luis Mustafa completed the project 

with the assistance of alumnae Kylee Sakur. Former sponsor City Clerk Tracy Ackroyd 
Howe and current sponsor Clermont communications director Kathryn Deen provided 
guidance and support.

Other service contest winners were from Alachua, Atlantic Beach, Pinecrest and 
Pinellas Park.

 To learn more about the Clermont Youth Council and to apply to join, visit www.
ClermontFL.gov/youth.
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And so much more!

352-242-2240
811 E Hwy 50, Clermont, FL 34711

10%
LOANS

For the month of MAY

10%
LOANS

For the month of MAY

A PAWN USA

We Buy & Loan on:
AMMO

FIREARMS

ESTATE ITEMS

GAME SYSTEMS

GOLD

VEHICLES

ELECTRONICS

LUXURY WATCHES

Valid until:   5/31/21
labor rates with coupon

One per customer per transaction

10% OFF

 New Cart Sales 
 Repair & Service 

with Coupon
2 31

Visit Our Showroom

Call (407) 557-2775 • 13649 Granville Ave • Clermont, FL 
(Formally Tommy’s of Florida)

Authorized Dealer of

 Parts & Accessories 
 Customization

Water Reuse Week
The St. Johns River Water Management District’s governing board approved a 

resolution proclaiming May 16–22 as Water Reuse Week.
Since 2007, the State of Florida, Department of Environmental Protection, water 

management districts, water utilities, local governments and water-related organizations 
have declared the third week in May as Water Reuse Week to promote and encourage 
efficient use of reclaimed water.

Water reuse is the process of using highly treated wastewater for beneficial 
purposes. Currently, 140 reuse systems in the district use approximately 217 mgd of 
reclaimed water for beneficial purposes such as golf course and landscape irrigation, 
groundwater recharge and industrial uses, which offsets an equivalent volume of 
groundwater.

Since Florida water utilities began using reclaimed water in the 1970s, it has become 
a major component of water resource management by local governments and utilities 
throughout the state.

To learn more, visit sjrwmd.com.

Former Disney Imagineers’        
art on display

Dave Minichiello and Joe Warren painting at the Town of Oakland.

More than 10 oil paintings by two former Walt Disney Imagineers – Dave Minichiello 
and Joe Warren – are on display in a temporary exhibition called “Small Town Charm.” 
Throughout May, the Healthy West Orange Arts and Heritage Center at The Town of 
Oakland will feature the works Fridays, 11 a.m.–3 p.m. 

Minichiello is a retired Walt Disney Imagineer and an alumnus of the prestigious 

Art Center College of Design in Pasadena, California. During his time as an Imagineer, 
he worked with teams as the executive creative director to design, art direct and build 
many now classic Disney-themed experiences and attractions around the world for more 
than 41 years. 

Warren also is a retired Walt Disney Imagineer, and was the creative lead producing 
art and illustration, as well as managing a team of artists and designers, for 23 years. 
He also assisted with an artist development program which included plein air painting 
locally and in Montana. 

On Friday, May 28, visitors can enjoy the center’s first Art Scavenger Hunt and live 
music by Mud Rooster, a HAPCO live band. This free, COVID-19 safe activity co-hosted 
with the Winter Garden Heritage Foundation will allow families and their children to 
learn more about the history of Oakland and Winter Garden while discovering artworks 
in an adventurous way. 

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment for any other services, 
examination which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the discounted fee or reduced fee service or treatment. 
Fees may vary due to complexity of case. This discount does not apply to those patients with dental plans. Fees are minimal.

Convenient Early 
Morning & Saturday 

Appointments

Eliminate Cavities• Cure Gum Disease • Laser Smile Bleachings • Implants 
Invisalign Clear Braces • Root Canals • Cleanings

ent

$99$$89
• A Complete Checkup Exam
• Necessary X-Rays
• A Personal Consultation

Includes:

Oscar D. Rosario, D.M.D

352.241.2021659 W. Juniata St., Clermont

www.new-age-dentist.com

A Healthy Smile 
is a Beautiful Smile

New Patient Welcome Offer Includes:

$59
• Full Series of Digital
   X-rays
• Periodontal Evaluation
• Comprehensive Exam
•A Personal Consultation

A $375 
Value

D0150, D0330

D0210, D9310

Complete Family Dentistry, Root Canals, Crowns, Implants, 

Gum Disease, Mercury & Metal Free Fillings, Smile Whitening, 

Invisalign, Cosmetic Dentistry, Dental Emergencies

Interest Free 
Financing With 

Care Credit

Most Insurances 
Accepted

47255

Gentle Comfortable Personalized Care
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Southern Style 
BBQ!

PULLED PORK • BURGERS • BEEF BRISKET 
SALADS • WINGS • SIDES • FULL BAR

100 S. HWY 27

Minneola, FL 34715

(352) 394-JACK (5225)

www.smokinjacksbarbq.com

New Owners • New Menu • New Recipes 
(Not associated with JACKS BARBEQUE)

Monday-Thursday 11am-9pm • Friday & Saturday 11am-10pm • Sunday 12-8pm

Catering 
Available

$5.00 OFF
$25.00 or more 

(food only) 
1 coupon  per check 

exp 6/21/21

352-742-8111
27530 CR 561, Tavares 32778

Reliable RV, Bus & Truck Repair

info@coachcrafters.com • www.coachcrafters.com

to Get Ready for
Call Today

Next Adventure
Your

FREE
Paint/Body 

& Collision 

Estimates
Expires May 31, 2021

Trained techs providing service for Engine/

Transmission, A/C, Brakes, Diagnostics, RV 

Remodeling & Renovation, Solar Upgrades, 

Body & Paint, Collision Repair and More.

Services
New Wheel & Tire Packages

Install • Repair

Parkside Industrial Center
309 E Washington, Unit D

Minneola, FL
352-989-5926352-989-5926

NEW & QUALITY USED TIRES
All Major Brands

AdventHealth 
physicians discuss 

COVID-19 vaccine 
for ages 12 and up
Last week’s approval of Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine 

for children as young as 12 is welcome news for Dr. 
Fatma Levent, medical director of pediatric infectious 
disease at AdventHealth for Children, who has treated a 
number of children with COVID-induced pneumonia 
and multisystem inflammatory syndrome.

“We highly recommend the vaccine,” said Levent 
on last Thursday morning’s AdventHealth Morning 
Briefing. “It is very safe and effective.”

Levent and Dr. Sarah Li, an AdventHealth Medical 
Group pediatrician practicing in Winter Garden, 
said that while many children with COVID-19 are 
asymptomatic or show only mild symptoms, some 
previously healthy kids develop severe illness with 
potential long-term consequences.

“Some are coming in with no background of any 
other disease, but getting COVID-pneumonia or 
multisystem inflammatory syndrome in children,” 
Levent said. “They can get very sick. After seeing that, 
that’s why I wanted to vaccinate my own children.”

Levent said all three of her teen children will be fully 
vaccinated soon.

Li said it’s common for parents to have questions 
about the mRNA vaccines, such as the one produced 
by Pfizer, and works to try to combat misinformation 
with facts.

“They hear ‘genetic material’ and they get worried,” 
she said. “They hear ‘new’ and they get worried … 
But this genetic material is not something that’s 
incorporated into the system. It’s broken down very 
quickly. The more I learn about the vaccines, the more 

it’s abundantly clear we should be giving it to everyone 
who is able to get it.”

Levent emphasized that the key to ending the 
pandemic is stopping person-to-person transmission 
of the virus and, in turn, mutations of the virus. The 
vaccines are the best way to halt transmissions and 
new variants of COVID-19 that are more contagious 
or more deadly.

She noted that about 370 people are hospitalized 
with COVID-19 across AdventHealth’s hospitals in 
Central Florida, a slight decline over prior weeks, but 
still a sign that masks, good hygiene and vaccines are 
needed in the community.

View the AdventHealth Morning Briefing on the 
“Life at AdventHealth Central Florida” Facebook page.
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Shantee’s Caribbean Market 
& Pooja Center

•  All Pooja Items & Fresh Vegetables
•  All West Indian Spices

We carry all your Caribbean products including:

2560 E. Highway 50 Suite 110, Clermont, FL 34711 • 352-227-3931
shanteescaribbeanstore03012020@gmail.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

•  Halal Roasted Duck 
& Chicken (Cut Up)

•  Halal Goat & 
Lamb (Cut Up)

352.394.4008

LAW OFFICE OF

Michael G. Horton, P.A.
• Estate Planning
• Wills & Trusts
• Real Estate Closings
Michael G. Horton - LLM in Taxation 

2nd Generation Estate Planning Attorney

• Probate Administration
• Trust Administration
• Power of Attorney

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, 

ask the attorney to send you free written information about the individual’s qualifications and experience.

3721 South Highway 27, Suite A
Clermont, FL 34711

www.LakeCountyEstateLawyer.com

Family Owned & Operated

352-242-3969www.jndautomotive.com

J & D AUTOMOTIVE

19430 US HWY 27 • CLERMONT, FL 34715
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOP

We are a 
company that 

Prides ourselves 
on Honest, Reliable 
& Quality repair at 

an affordable 
price.

• A/C •Brakes 
• Alignments 
• Cooling Systems 
• Diagnostic 
• Oil Change 
• Shocks & Struts 

• Steering 
• Suspension 
• Timing Belt 
• Transmission  
   Service 
•Tune-up •Etc.

6
5
1
6
5

(ACROSS FROM LAKE RIDGE WINERY HWY 27)

352.394.3114
24 Hour Emergency Services

RF11067639SR0131721

www.robsseptictanks.com

OFFICE HOURS:

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8-5

• PUMP OUTS

• INSTALLATIONS

• REPAIRS • DRAIN FIELDS

• GREASE TRAPS

• INSPECTIONS

• REAL ESTATE CERTIFICATIONS

MENTION 
THIS AD FOR

$10OFF SEPTIC
PUMP OUT

The Department of Health recommends 
having the tank pumped every 3-5 years!

W
h

en
Dooty Calls

…

Call Rob’s Septic

DON’T WAIT 

FOR AN

EMERGENCY!

Lake County teacher named national 
American History Teacher 

Winner Jennifer Butera with, from left, Dr. Bob Cundiff, state committee chairman; her son; and Ron Grove, Lake-Sumter 
Chapter president.

East Ridge High School history teacher Jennifer Butera has been named winner of the Dr. Tom and Betty Lawrence 
American History Teacher Award.

Ron Grove, president of the Lake-Sumter Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution (SAR), said in an 
email that the local chapter participates each year in the award program, which recognizes educators who distinguish 
themselves in teaching history of the American Revolution. 

“This starts at the chapter level, then the state and finally national,” he wrote. 
Butera will receive tuition and travel expense up to $5,000 to attend the Freedoms Foundation Summer Teacher 

Graduate Workshop at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania; Colonial Williamsburg Summer Teacher Workshop in Williamsburg, 
Virginia; Jefferson Symposium at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville, Virginia; the SAR Annual Conference 
on the American Revolution or another seminar approved by the SAR.

Pressure cooker 
meals

“Cooking in an Instant,” a 90-minute cooking class 
by the UF/IFAS Extension Lake County, will show 
how to cook in a pressure cooker by using a cooker 
like an Instant Pot. You will learn tips and tricks to 
make quick and delicious recipes. All class materials 
will be provided.

The class will be at the UF/IFAS Extension - Lake 
County office, 1951 Woodlea Road, in Tavares, on May 
19, 6–7:30 p.m.

Cost is $15, and attendees will be limited to 10. 
Advance registration is required. 

Register at https://bit.ly/33FRwFH.

Florida Women’s 
Hall of Fame 

accepting 
nominations 

Through May 31, the Florida Commission on the 
Status of Women is accepting nominations for the Florida 
Women’s Hall of Fame.

Since 1982, the Hall of Fame has commemorated 
women’s history by honoring and remembering those 
whose lives and contributions have improved the quality 
of life for Florida and the nation. 

For more information, call 850.414.3531 or visit 
flwomenshalloffame.org.
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352.708.5606
4420 S Hwy 27 • Clermont, FL 34711

Hi Neighbors! 

Meet our talented team, tour the 

salon and all we have to offer.

www.mdhairdressing.com

We are a full service hair salon  that concentrates 

on your hair needs.  FREE consultations!  

We would love to WOW you!

We are on the corner of Hwy 27 and Hartwood Marsh. 

SAVE TI
ME • SA

VE MON
EY

This month’s yard in the spotlight is owned by Lucy Mir.

Clermont Garden Club’s yard of the month
The Clermont Garden Club has chosen the home of Lucy Mir at 10424 Bronson Road as its May yard of the month. 
Mir inherited her mother’s love of gardening and has been transforming the gardens since they moved in a couple of 

years ago. Their colorful beds are framed and accented by palms, cedars and podocarpus, as well as assorted variegated 
shrubbery. The beds and hanging baskets are planted with a rainbow of flowers, including calibrachoa, milkweed, 
alamanda, salvia, shrimp plant, lantana, bougainvillea, orchids, azaleas, hibiscus, bottlebrush and even a Dutchman’s 
pipe vine. 

“Lucy’s garden attracts many kinds of butterflies and hummingbirds. Thank you for sharing your lovely gardens 
with us,” the club says. 

For information about the Clermont Garden Club go to http://ClermontGardenClub.com.

Youth mental health 
first aid training 

Want to earn national certification as a youth mental 
health first aider? 

Be Free Lake is offering a free in-person Youth Mental 
Health First Aid course May 23 at the Community 
Foundation of South Lake, 2150 Oakley Seaver Drive 
in Clermont.

The program runs 8 a.m.-5 p.m., with a one-hour 
lunch break. Temperature checks will be conducted prior 
to entry into the facility.

To reserve your spot, send your name, email address 
and telephone number to reinaldo@befreelake.org. 
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RESTAURANT OWNER SPOTLIGHT 

Smokin’ Jack’s Bar-B-Q serves up Southern classics and more
By Carole Mayback
restaurants@d-r.media

Restaurant owner Billy Kicklighter is a 
35-year veteran of the hospitality industry 
who started out as a cook, moved into 
management 20 years ago, and has served as 
general manager for several restaurants over 
the past 10 years. He has also worked in a test 
kitchen for Darden Restaurants, focusing on 
creating new recipes. 

Kicklighter has lived in Minneola for the 
past 10 years with his wife and children, and 
as a resident, knew the significance of the 

permanent closing of the famous Jack’s Bar-B-Q after many decades. Jack’s, as it was 
commonly known, had been an icon in the town since 1952.

So, Kicklighter purchased the property at 100 S. Hwy 27 in Minneola to open a 
barbeque establishment in that exact location, calling it Smokin’ Jack’s Bar-B-Q. Not 
to be confused with Jack’s, but to provide the local community with a BBQ restaurant, 
Smokin’ Jack’s has new recipes, like the Bangin’ Sandwich, a three-meat combo topped 
with bacon, melted cheese and onion, and the specially prepared brisket. Slow-cooked 
to perfection using a technique that renders the brisket tender, juicy and flavorful, “the 
brisket has been selling at twice the rate it should be,” says Kicklighter. Other fast-moving 
items on the menu include the Barbeque turkey, ribs and pork. They have smokin’ wings 
and even BBQ salads. Plus, for an extra charge, any sandwich can become a “bangin’” 
sandwich by adding bacon, melted cheese and onion petals.

Another feature of the new family-owned business is the full liquor bar with signature 
drinks crafted by Kicklighter’s wife, Christina, to accompany the barbecue fare. Bourbon 
Lemonade, the Tipsy Piggy and the Fizzy Pigtail are a few of the new beverages that, 
according to Kicklighter, “go great with barbeque.”

Kicklighter, who designed the new layout, refurbished kitchen and new menu, said, 
“It’s not easy to open a restaurant during a pandemic. It took longer than expected for 

the equipment to show up and the signs to 
be hung, but we are patient. We are excited 
to open for the community.”

As of this writing, Smokin’ Jack’s Bar-B-Q 
is in its fourth week of operation, after a 
“soft” opening on April 16. Kicklighter plans 
to have a grand opening celebration in the 
very near future. Meanwhile, he says, “We 
appreciate the outpouring of support from 
the community.” 

Already, Smokin’ Jack’s Bar-B-Q has 
served many new faces and some repeat 
customers. The dining room seats 76 and is 
open seven days a week. 

COVID-19 precautions include daily 
prescreening of employees (temperature 
checks), standard food safety procedures and 
daily sanitization throughout the restaurant. 
Servers are required to wear masks at all times.

Hours of operation are: Monday–
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday–Saturday 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m.; and  Sunday noon to 8 
p.m.

For more information, call 352-394-JACK 
(5225) or visit https://smokinjacksbarbq.com.

expires 6/2/21

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS AND RV'S

FIND YOUR NEXT CAR, TRUCK OR RV AT THURSTON AUTO SALES.FIND YOUR NEXT CAR, TRUCK OR RV AT THURSTON AUTO SALES.FIND YOUR NEXT CAR, TRUCK OR RV AT THURSTON AUTO SALES.

Welcome to Thurston Auto and 

RV Sales. For more than 28 

years Thurston Auto Sales has 

been selling top-quality used 

cars and RV’s at an aff ordable 

price.We are family-owned 

and operated. We off er a casual 

atmosphere and we carry only 

the highest quality vehicles. 

Our mission is to provide the 

ultimate car buying experience.

13537 Granville Avenue Ste 3 • Clermont, FL 34711

 407-654-5313 • thurstonautosales.com
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Your Weekly Your Weekly 
Guide to Guide to 

Central Florida Central Florida 
DiningDining

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday-Thursday 3-10pm

Friday & Saturday 11:30am-12pm
Sunday 11:30am-10pm

 Pizza •Sushi • Salads • Nachos • Tacos
Happy Hour Mon-Fri from 3pm-6pm

Featuring 16 TV’S

ClermontBrewingCompany.com
321-430-BEER (2337)

750 West Desoto St. • Downtown Clermont, FL
Craft Beer & Cocktails

Artisanal Food • Live Music

$10.00 OFF
$50 or more
does not include

other discounts or offers

$5.00 OFF
$35 or more
does not include

other discounts or offers

ORDER ONLINE AT
WWW.MYGURUTOGO.COM

OR CALL 352-241-9884

INDIAN RESTAURANT
2400 US 27 South, Suite 101

Clermont, FL 34711

OPEN MON-SAT 3PM-9PM
SUNDAY NOON-6PM
TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

www.gururestaurantclermont.com

230 Citrus Tower Boulevard, Clermont

In front of Citrus Tower Publix

7
8
7
3
4

Fast, Fresh, and at a Great Price EVERYDAY!

352.394.0036

FREE APPETIZER
with the purchase of any two entrees and two beverages!

Not good with any other offer. EXPIRES 10/31/195/31/21

Akina

Legends Pointe • 4300 S. Hwy 27 • Suite 101 • Clermont
www.AkinaSushiAsian.com

Sushi Bar and Asian Fusion Bistro

COUPON REQUIRED

Mon-Wed 11am-9pm • Thurs-Sat 11am-10pm • Sun 12:30pm-9pm

Dine In or Take Out

352.243.8988

3 PM - CLOSE

$5 OFF

DINNER

OR

(MiniMuM Order Of $40.)

Expires 4/30/19
Not Combined With Other Offers.
Limit one per party. No splitting.

(MiniMuM Order Of $80.) 

$10 OFF

COUPON REQUIRED

LUNCH
11 am - 3 pm

10% OFF
Expires 4/30/19

Not Combined With Other Offers.
Limit One Per Party. No Splitting

MAY 
SPECIALS

Expires 5/31/21

Expires 5/31/21

MAY
SPECIALS

Florida, but we can certainly talk about some safe practices that should help guide 
and structure your decision making. 

As a general rule of thumb, we do not recommend leaving a child home alone 
if he or she is under the age of 13. In addition, the child must know how to access 
emergency services through 911 and should have a working phone available so that 
911 can be called if needed. It’s also a good idea to provide the child with the phone 
numbers of relatives, trusted neighbors or adults who live close by and can stop in 
if needed. Obviously, the child should also have good contact info for the parents 
and be able to reach them if necessary. 

It is also important to instruct children who stay home alone to keep the doors 
locked and to not answer the door if they aren’t expecting anyone and don’t know 
who’s at the door. 

Ultimately, this is an important decision that has to be made by parents after 
much thought and consideration, while taking into account the age, maturity level 
and overall competency of their children.

Whatever your plans are for the summer, we pray for you, your children and 
their teachers to have a strong finish to the school year and a safe, enjoyable summer 
break. Central Florida has so much to offer in terms of fun-in-the-sun, and we hope 
you find many opportunities to get outdoors and make the most of it! 

I also want to thank all teachers, school faculty, administrators, school board 
members and all the law enforcement officers in our schools for working so hard to 
make this a safe and wonderful school year! 

Stay safe!
Peyton Grinnell
Lake County Sheriff 
 

Summer Continued from Page 4
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LOWER

UTILITY BILLS!

Install a Goodman® brand Air Conditioner and you can

lower your utility bill every month - year after year!

© 2016 Goodman Manufacturing Company. L.P., Houston, Texas.

7
0
2
5
5

10% OFF on
New Landscaping

7
0
2
5
5

10% OFF on

New Landscaping

• Mowing • Edging
• Tree Trimming
• Planting
• Landscape Design
• Weeding

• Cleanup
• Pruning
• Resodding
• Tree Service
• Fertilization

• LAWN SERVICE

• Mulching

• Bush Hogging

• Pressure Washing

Serving Orange,
Seminole, Lake &
Osceola Counties

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
CommerCial/residential • liCensed/insured

Free 
Estimates

All inquires Promptly Handled upon request
jacksonlandscap@aol.com • www.landscapingcentralflorida.org

352-321-9707

RIGHT IN YOUR 
OWN BACKYARD!

at The Clermont Farmers Market • Sundays 9 to 2

Certifi ed Extra Virgin Olive Oils
          Italian Balsamic Vinegars

THE OLIVE OIL MARKET
(352) 512-0177

www.theoliveoilmarket.store

Bread Dipping Seasonings

Distinct Flavorful Quality

Free Sampling

MENTION THIS AD FOR A FREE* 

100ML BOTTLE WITH $25 PURCHASE
*$8.50 value. Restrictions apply.

MAKE YOUR FRONT DOOR THE

GEM
at an affordable price

100 OFF 50 OFF

OF YOUR
HOME

$50 Off
Any Sliding Shower Door

352-751-0883
1122 Bichara Blvd./The Villages

 (La Plaza Grande Shopping Center)

www.EntryPointbyPerrys.com

License#SCC131151683

at an affordable price

$100 OFF
ANY FULL Leaded 

glass designs. 
ANY HALF Leaded 

glass designs. 

$50 OFF

Spaghetti dinners
 The Clermont Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 

5277 is hosting a fundraising spaghetti dinner May 
22, 4–6 p.m. Open to all, the dinner will be offered 
as both take-out and dine-in. The spaghetti and 
meatball dinner includes salad, bread and dessert 
for $8 donation per person. The meals will be 

available at 855 W. Desoto Street in downtown Clermont. All proceeds will be used to 
help veterans. Masks are suggested but not required.

Above-average rainfall last month

352• 241•4878                                  352• 429•9929

COME IN HERE FOR MEMORIAL DAY SAVINGS!

7965 SR 50, Suite 1200 

(in Publix Plaza next to 565A)

Open Mon. - Thurs. 10am - 10pm; 

Fri. & Sat. 10am - 11pm; Sun. 10am - 10pm

240-K Citrus Tower Blvd. 

(in Publix Plaza next to Citrus Tower)

Open Mon. - Thurs. 9am - 10pm;

Fri. & Sat. 9am - 11pm; Sun. 10am - 10pm

Kegs
IN STOCK

Selected

WE DELIVER TO YOUR PARTY
(FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL)

DELIVERY RATES MAY APPLY

We Will Match
ABC, Publix or Winn Dixie Ad Prices On Liquor

CALL FOR DETAILS

We Have Kegs Available
With advanced notice

WE ACCEPT MANUFACTURERS COUPON

DOWNLOAD 
OUR APP

GROVELANDCLERMONT

WE HAVE  Co 2

AVAILABLE!

RESERVEYOUR KEGSNOW

TWO
LOCATIONS

For Convenient Shopping
or Shop online at 

GoldenOxLiquors.com

April is usually one of Florida’s drier months, but above-average rainfall last month across 
the St. Johns River Water Management District benefited water levels in the Floridan aquifer.

As shared in its monthly report, SJRWDM said districtwide, April rainfall averaged 5.1 
inches, which is nearly 2.5 inches above the long-term average for the month.

In some areas, April rainfall was well above average, including parts of south Putnam 

and Marion counties that received more than 9 inches of rain. 
Districtwide, the cumulative total for the past 12 months was near or above the long-

term average, at 54.25 inches. Countywide totals for the past 12 months range from 51.1 
inches in Lake County to 58.9 inches in Volusia County.

Upper Floridan aquifer conditions (groundwater levels) at the end of April were in 
the normal range across the District, except for the north and northwest regions of the 
District. Groundwater levels are at the 63rd percentile districtwide. This means that since 
1980, aquifer levels have been higher than they are now about 37 percent of the time.

To learn more about rainfall totals and other hydrologic data collected, visit sjrwmd.com.
Visit www.WaterLessFlorida.com for tips to help landscapes thrive while saving water 

and money. Follow the water conservation conversation at #sjrwmd #waterconservation 
#savewater.
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FWC releases 2020 
boating accident 

data
Florida had 836 boating accidents in 2020, which 

is 113 more accidents than in 2019, a 16% increase. 
Of those 836 crashes, 402 involved collisions, and 
44% of them were due to operator inattention or 
failing to maintain a proper lookout, according to the 
recently released 2020 Boating Accident Statistical 
Report by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission.

“A leading contributor to boating accidents is the 
operator’s inattention or failure to maintain a proper 
lookout, said Lt. Seth Wagner, FWC Boating and 
Waterways Section. “Many operators believe they are 
looking around but they are not recognizing potential 
hazards or are distracted by dividing their attention 
between things like electronic devices or other occupants 
in the boat.”

Last year, 79 people lost their lives in boating accidents, 
14 more than the previous year. Since 2003, falling 
overboard has been the leading type of fatal accident, with 
drowning the leading cause of death. Of the drowning 
victims, 88% were not wearing a life jacket. 

Today’s boaters can choose from several models of light 
and comfortable, inflatable belt-pack or over-the-shoulder 
life jackets that can be worn while fishing or enjoying the 
sun. Events can happen quickly and unexpectedly, and 

OPEN WED - SAT  |  10 AM - 5 PM 
ADMISSION: $5 SUGGESTED DONATION 

 

325 S SCENIC HWY | LAKE WALES, FL 
863.676.1759 | lakewalesfl.gov/museum 

MONTHLY 
SUMMER 

PROGRAMS 
 

MUSEUM BOOK CLUB  
 4TH WED OF THE MONTH 

 

NEW! 
 MUSEUM FILM CLUB 

STARTS MAY 2021 
2ND WED OF THE MONTH A TRAVELING EXHIBIT FROM THE 

MUSEUM OF FLORIDA HISTORY 
 

See posters of Florida’s most famous films from 
the 1920s to today. 

 

MAY 26 - SEPTEMBER 25, 2021 

BEACHES, CREATURES & COWBOYS 

FLORIDA MOVIE POSTERS 

www.dansfancity.com

PARTS &
SERVICES
AVAILABLE

OPEN
SUNDAY
OPEN

SUNDAY OCOEE
10720 W.Colonial

LARGEST SELECTION OF INDOOR & OUTDOOR FANS ANYWHERE!LARGEST SELECTION OF INDOOR & OUTDOOR FANS ANYWHERE!

DAN'S FAN CITYDAN'S FAN CITY

407656-6329

DESIGN
YOUR FAN
ASK US HOW

Raindance

Vogue
DC Motor
WiFi Enabled

Inventory 

On Hand!
Wet & Damp 
Rated Fans!

             HAVE QUESTIONS? WE CAN HELP! 
          MEDICARE SPECIALISTS ON SITE.  

                         

   Apply For Medicare

 Part A & B Here

Turning 65? 

Retiring Soon?         

N
O

W
 

O
PEN

   MEDICARE PLAN ENROLLMENT CENTER   
Sunnyside Plaza• 1101 Bowman St. Clermont, FL 34711

Call us or stop in • 352-227-3050
 Part D Plans • Medicare Advantage • Extra Help With Prescription Drugs 

Photo: FWC.

boaters might not have time to grab their life jacket before 
finding themselves in the water, the FWC warns.

“It is important for boaters to keep in mind that a 
vessel should be treated with the same responsibility as 
a car or truck, so everyone can enjoy Florida’s beautiful 

waters,” Wagner said.
The FWC is responsible for reviewing, analyzing and 

compiling boating accident data for the state. For a copy of 
the report, visit MyFWC.com and select “Boating,” “Safety 
& Education” then “Recreational Boating Accidents.”
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121 W. Washington St., Minneola, FL 34715
352-242-4330

Visit Our Showroom!

• Cabinets

• Countertops: Granite / Quartz / Laminate

• Flooring Tile / Wood

• Fixtures - Faucets, Sinks, Tubs

• Shower Glass Enclosures

• Painting Interior / Exterior

• Drywall

• Pressure Washing

• Home Repairs

• Handy Man Services

• Interior Design

• FREE Consultation

• FREE Measuring

• FREE Estimates

77946

Fix Plus is a one-stop Kitchen and Bath 
remodeling company offering specialized 

service in Lake County since 1997. The owner 
is a Master Carpenter with over 30 years of 

experience and hands-on project management. 
We offer creative solutions by our professional 

staff known for their designs, quality and 
workmanship. We have an interior designer 

in-house to help you with your choices.

• Cabinets 
• Countertops: Granite / Quartz / Laminate
• Custom Closets 
• Flooring Tile / Wood 
• Fixtures - Faucets, Sinks, Tubs 
• Shower Glass Enclosures 
• Painting Interior / Exterior 
• Drywall 
• Pressure Washing 
• Home Repairs 
• Handy Man Services 

SCHOOL NEWS

Local students recognized           
at colleges

Across the country, students from 
Lake County have been making a mark 
for themselves. Here are a few of those 
achievements.

Lake Minneola High School 
graduate Annette Senesi, a member 
of the Colgate University Class of 
2021, has earned the fall 2020 Dean’s 
Award with Distinction. Students who 
receive a term grade point average of 
3.6 or higher while completing at least 
three courses at the central New York 
university earn the award.

Paige Lee Miller, of Clermont, 
was named to Wofford College’s fall 
2020 Dean’s List. To be named to the 

Spartanburg, South Carolina, school’s Dean’s List, a student must be enrolled for at 
least 12 semester hours of graded courses and attain a semester grade point average of 
3.6 or higher.

The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi, the nation’s oldest and most selective collegiate 
honor society for all academic disciplines, initiated Brianna McLees, of Clermont, at 
Florida State University; Jenna Frick, of Clermont, at Hood College; and Joseph Zagame 
IV, also of Clermont, at Florida Atlantic University. They are among approximately 
30,000 students, faculty, professional staff and alumni to be initiated into Phi Kappa 
Phi each year. Membership is by invitation only and requires nomination and approval 

by a chapter. Only the top 10 percent of seniors and 7.5 percent of juniors are eligible 
for membership. 

Tallahassee Community College recognized more than 3,000 candidates for 
graduation during the College’s virtual commencement celebration on April 30, including 
Carson Dean Chatfield, Wendy Harris and Elizabeth Repassy, of Clermont, and Stacey 
Lynn Hudson, of Groveland. 

Carolyn Elliott, of Clermont, was inducted into the Omicron Delta Kappa Honor 
Society and the Mortar Board honor society at The University of Alabama’s virtual 
Tapping on the Mound ceremony April 9. 

Over 600 students graduated from Bob Jones University, located in Greenville, South 
Carolina, on May 7, including to two area residents. 

Katherine Suits, of Clermont, graduated with a B.S. in professional studies. Prior 
to graduation, Suits was hired as an attractions operations at Walt Disney World 
in Orlando. Bailey Wright, of Montverde, graduated Cum Laude with a B.S. in 
business administration. Wright also was among approximately 200 students named 
to the university’s spring 2021 President’s List. Adoniram Klapperich, a junior cinema 
production major from Clermont, was named to the university’s spring 2021 President’s 
List, as well.

At Columbia College in Columbia, Missouri, Shanika Jules, of Clermont, was named 
on its Dean’s List for the spring 2021 semester. To be named to the list, a student must 
have completed 12 semester hours in a 16-week period and achieved a minimum GPA 
of 3.5 on a 4.0-point scale. 

More than 200 students were named to the spring 2021 Dean’s List at Iowa Wesleyan 
University, including Jared Arellano, from Clermont. Criteria to be a part of the list 
include degree-seeking students taking 12 or more hours per semester with a grade point 
average of 3.5 or higher.

In the sports arena, Christian Dahlstrom, of Clermont, earned his first major award 
of the season when he was selected as a relief pitcher on the D3baseball.com Team of 
the Week. This is the third time in his career that the Rockford University pitcher has 
been honored with a D3baseball.com Team of the Week selection, which is the most 
for any player in program history. He also becomes the second Regent to receive the 
award so far this season.

FECFIELDS
EQUIPMENT CO.

Red Tag SALE 
ON 2019 Models
30 Bad Boy Mowers in Stock

352-394-7181
17215 S. Hwy 27 North • Minneola, FL 34715 • www.fi eldsequip.com

RESIDENTIAL  •  COMMERCIAL

Financing Available. Low rate 0% up to 48 months*

*Subject to credit approval
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Coupon SaverCoupon Saver
Clermont Clermont 

Remember to Shop Local

C L E R M O N T  C O U P O N  S A V E R

C L E R M O N T  C O U P O N  S A V E R

• Enjoy a visit to our Garden with a full 
selection of Bonsai Trees, Lucky Bamboo, 
Air Plants, Succulents, Cactus, & Fruit Trees

• Gift Certifi cates available

• Feng Shui and Unique Gift Shop

• Bonsai Demonstration and Accessories

• Gift Wrapping & Gift Cards included

• Shipping available anywhere in the USA

• “Mello Ranch” All Natural Beefalo Meat

(813) 996-5012
www.evesgardengifts.com

FREE 
GIFT

with $50 Purchase

(with this ad, in store)

C L E R M O N T  C O U P O N  S A V E R

20% OFF
BONSAI, GIFT 

ACCESSORIES & 
BEEFALO MEAT

(with this ad, in store)

19300 County Road 33

Groveland, FL 34736

BONSAI TREES, LUCKY BAMBOO, AIR PLANTS, SUCCULENTS, 
CACTUS, FRUIT TREES, FENG SHUI GARDEN & GIFT SHOP

With Any Bath or
Grooming Service:

Nails Filed, Ear 
Canal Hair Removal,

Ear Cleaning and Anal 
Glands Expressed.

$5 OFF
First Visit

$1 O 
EXCLUDES BATH SPECIALS & 

PUPPY GROOM SPECIALS

Se Habla Español

Tuesday Madness Welcome First Time Customers Weekly BIntroductory

SPECIAL

     1086 E. Hwy 50, Clermont • Call 352-243-PAWS (7297)
MUST PRESENT COUPONS AT CHECK-IN. ONE COUPON PER VISIT PER NUMBER OF PETS.  EXCLUDES PUPPY GROOM & BATH SPECIALS.

Add to Any Groom or Bath

     Our Pampered Pooch

        Package -Only

C L E R M O N T   C O U P O N   S A V E R

Includes: Specialized Shampoo, Conditioner, Facial,
Toothbrushing & Fresh Breath Gel
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C L E R M O N T   C O U P O N   S A V E R

C L E R M O N T   C O U P O N   S A V E R

JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE

& SUSHI BAR 

JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE

& SUSHI BAR 

1500 Oakley 

Seaver Drive 

Suite #5 

Clermont, FL 34711 

352-404-9688

Hibachi 
Now

OPEN
No All You Can Eat

C L E R M O N T   C O U P O N   S A V E R

C L E R M O N T   C O U P O N   S A V E R

700 S. US 

Highway 27

Clermont, FL

Clermont, Florida

Buy 1 Get 1 

FREE!
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www.TwisteeTreatofClermont.com

Get a Chocolate, Vanilla or Twist 
Ice Cream or Yogurt Cake Cone Free!*

*OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

Buy Any Size Ice Cream or Frozen Yogurt 
Cake Cone-Chocolate, Vanilla or Twist,

Between Hwy. 50 & Citrus Tower Blvd.

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXPIRES 5/31/21

Kiwanis scholarships awarded

May 13, the Kiwanis Club of South Lake awarded six Lake Minneola High School seniors $1,000 scholarships to help them pursue their college education. From left, Kiwanians Gerry 
Ash and Regina Cruz, counselor Gina Paul, Amaris Livingston, Tyler Fields, Damani Prather, Conel Crockton, Evelina Wisdo, David Peck and club president Ann Whitlock. Not shown: 
Lorre Chandersingh.
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Clermont
25%
OFF 

YOUR ENTIRE 
PURCHASE AT 

Clermont

Get Back to you!

Products have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose 
treat, cure, or prevent any disease. Consult your physician before use. For use by adults 18 years+.

PLEASE VISIT US

13809 County Rd. 455, #104

(407) 654-9877

Free Samples 
Available

Frank Hollinger Family Flooring

Carpet • Hardwood • Luxury Vinyl Planks
Laminate • Tile • Shower Remodel • Backsplash

Sales & Installations

407.654.4503

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
16201 State Road 50, Suite 304 • Clermont, FL 34711

www.FrankHollingerFamilyFlooring.com

HollingerFrank@AOL.com
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The Animal League Adoption 
Center – Marshmallow

Marshmallow is a 69 pound, 
18-month-old American bulldog 
blend. 

“I am as sweet and squishy as 
my name,” says Marshmallow, 
who is house- and crate-trained. 
“I honestly think I am a lap dog 
and just want to be with you and 
get some belly rubs. I know how to 
‘sit’ and I walk well on a leash! As I 
am still a big puppy, I do still need 
some help with my manners, but I 
am a fast learner and am eager to 
please! As I sit here dreaming about 
my forever family, I am thinking 
I would love an active family, 
maybe with older children would 
be nice. Maybe we could go for 
adventures together or play fetch in 
the backyard or go for long walks. 
I would love a house that had a 

fenced yard where we can run and play and play some more so that I can burn off some 
of my puppy energy.”  

Want to meet Marshmallow? All pets up for adoption at the Animal League are up 
to date on vaccines and treatments, spayed or neutered, and come with a registered 
microchip. For additional information, call the Animal League Adoption Center at 352-
429-6334. The Adoption Center, located at 4648 Baptist Island Road in Groveland, is 
currently open by appointment only. Visit www.theanimalleague.org to view adoptable 
pets and fill out an application.

Did you know the Animal League Wellness Center, located at 32721 Radio Road 
in Leesburg, provides affordable spay/neuter, vaccinations, flea, tick and heartworm 
preventatives, and wellness services? Visit www.animalleaguewellness.org for more 
information.

2020’s top baby names
Since 1997, the Social Security Administration has compiled a list of top baby names. 

What are the top girl and boy names for last year? Olivia and Liam. 
According to Social Security, “It appears parents chose to stick with the familiar during 

an unprecedented time, with the top three names for both girls – Olivia, Emma, and Ava 
– and boys – Liam, Noah, and Oliver – remaining the same for the second year in a row. 
In fact, out of both Top 10 lists combined, only two names changed, with the traditional 
names Henry and Alexander edging out Mason and Ethan. The name Henry has been 
steadily rising in popularity, last appearing in the Top 10 over a century ago, in 1910.”

The top 10 boys and girls names for 2020:

Boys:

1. Liam

2. Noah

3. Oliver

4v Elijah

5. William

6. James

7v Benjamin

8v Lucas

9. Henry

10. Alexander

For all of the top baby names of 2020, and to see where your name ranks, go to 
www.socialsecurity.gov/babynames.

Social Security began compiling the baby name list in 1997, with names dating back 
to 1880. At the time of a child’s birth, parents supply the name to the agency when 
applying for a child’s Social Security card, thus making Social Security America’s source 
for the most popular baby names.

Each year, the list reveals the effect of pop-culture on naming trends. The top five 
fastest rising names in 2020 are, for boys, Zyair, Jaxtyn, Jakobe, Kylo and Aziel; and for 
girls, Avayah, Denisse, Jianna, Capri and Rosalia.

Girls:

1. Olivia

2. Emma

3. Ava

4. Charlotte

5. Sophia

6. Amelia

7. Isabella

8. Mia

9. Evelyn 

10. Harper

A Forever Home Animal 
Rescue – Sam

Sam is an 8-year-old Chihuahua 
mix weighing approximately 7 pounds. 

“This adorable boy came from 
a high kill shelter,” according to A 
Forever Home Animal Rescue.  “He 
does have the beginning of cataracts 
and one droopy ear (which makes him 
look adorable).  He is mellow but timid 
when he first meets new people.”

He gets along with the other dogs 
but has not been cat- or child-tested.

Sam’s adoption donation is $200, 
which includes his neuter, vaccinations 
and microchip.  He is heartworm 
negative and on monthly preventative. 

For more details or to schedule a meet-and-greet with Sam or any other pet current-
ly at the shelter, contact Lori via phone or text at 407-221-1855, or e-mail lmasters@
cfl.rr.com. The organization follows all social distancing protocols. Stop by A Forever 
Home Animal Rescue for a visit seven days a week at 2950 CR 561 in Tavares between 
noon and 4 p.m. 

Adoption applications are available at the shelter’s website, 
www.aforeverhomeanimalrescue.org. 

Not ready to adopt? Consider fostering. Stop by for a visit any day at 2950 CR 561 
in Tavares, noon to 4 p.m.  Volunteers are always needed and donations are always 
welcomed, as well. 
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D
ETAILING WINDOW •TINTING • PAINT PROTECTIO

N

• DETAILING • PAINT PROTECTION FILM
• CERAMIC COATINGS

FREE Estimates!
WINDOW TINTING

PROTECT YOUR

INTERIOR

AGAINST HEAT
& UV RAYS
LIFETIME 

WARRANTY
EXCLUSIONS MAY APPLY.

Your ONE STOP SHOP

for AUTO
CUSTOMIZATION!

1514 Max Hooks Rd., Suite D, Clermont, FL

407-579-2212
Call for Details or

Text for FREE Quote
ExcelDetailingFL.com

www.AttorneyPatrickSmith.com   (352) 241-8760
179 N. Hwy 27 • Suite F • Clermont

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisement. 
Before you decide, ask me to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

6
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1
4

PATRICK L. SMITH, Attorney At Law

      Joseph F. Pippen, Jr. & Associates

Tune in Saturdays at 8am on FM90.3 WLVF for 
“Ask An Attorney” where you can call in

with your legal questions.

 Consultation: FREE

 Power of Attorney: $95.00

 Living Will: $50.00

 Basic Will: $75.00

 Trust Package: $695.00

PROBATE•TRUSTADMINISTRATION
(includes all of the above)

Free Estimates

Rescreen � Pool Enclosure
Screen Room � Lanai 

Todd Adams

SCC131152480 • Bonded and Insured

Orchids everywhere 
A selection of orchids that can be grown in Florida, all from the author’s garden. Photos: Laura Bennett-Kimble.

By Laura Bennett-Kimble, Editor
When I moved to Florida years ago, I was ecstatic when I realized I could grow 

orchids outside, year-round, something most definitely not an option in my Midwestern 
home state. 

Over the years, I purchased orchids first at big-box stores and later at farmers markets, 
area nurseries and plant sales, like the annual extravaganza at Harry P. Leu Gardens in 
Orlando, where multiple vendors entice with their stunning orchids and other interesting 
plants. 

I’ve had successes and failures as I learned how to care for my orchids, sorting out 
what individual plants require in terms of water, sunlight, air flow and other variables. 
With so many orchid species found all over the planet, from mountains to wetlands, they 
obviously have different tolerance levels regarding humidity and air temperature, as well. 

One question people often ask about orchids is, Will my plant ever bloom again after 
I buy it? The answer is a definite Yes! You might have to be patient, as it can take more 
than a year for some plants to send up those flowering stalks again. And you might want 
to learn more about your orchid and where it will thrive. Getting it in the right place, 
with the right level of sunlight, will affect its frequency of blooming, too. 

With fluctuating wintertime temperatures in Central Florida occasionally dipping 
below 40F degrees, my orchids get to spend at least a few days in the garage every winter, 
along with any snoozing anoles and miscellaneous creatures that hitchhike in their pots. 
It’s a minor hassle carrying them all in and out of the garage, but worth it to protect 
these beauties and enjoy them the rest of the year.

I’m no expert when it comes to orchids, or gardening, for that matter, but it has 
been a ball learning about and caring for these beautiful plants in my own yard. These 
photos show a sampling of the blossoms on some of my orchid plants. And, not only 
do they look good, but several of these orchids smell heavenly – one blooming now 
smells like chocolate!

It’s also been fun learning about Florida’s many gorgeous native orchids and 
discovering them on nature hikes around the state. But that’s a story for another day.

Want to learn more? 
Visit https://gardeningsolutions.ifas.ufl.edu/plants/ornamentals/orchids.html.
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Major League Fishing Bass Pro Tour 
Leesburg is hosting 80 of the top professional anglers 

in the world May 21–26, as they compete for more than 
$805,000 at the Harris Chain of Lakes. This is the third 
bass pro tour event of the season for the Major League 
Fishing (MLF) Bass Pro Tour, and it’s being filmed for 
for broadcast later this year on the Discovery Channel.

The six-day event, hosted by Lake County, will feature 
professional anglers Kevin VanDam, Jordan Lee and Jacob 

Wheeler, as well as locals including Lakeland’s Bobby 
Lane, Gainesville’s Shaw Grigsby and DeBary’s John Cox 
competing for a purse of more than $805,000, including 
a top payout of $100,000 and valuable points in hopes 
of qualifying for REDCREST 2022, the Bass Pro Tour 
championship.

“We are thrilled to welcome the Major League Fishing 
Bass Pro Tour to Lake County and the historic Harris 

Chain of Lakes,” said Lake County Commissioner and 
Tourist Development Council Chairman Doug Shields. 
“Lake County has some of the best bass fishing in the state 
of Florida as well as so many things to do off of the water.”

The tournament will be fished using MLF’s catch, 
weigh, immediate-release format, in which the anglers 
try to catch as much weight as they can each day, 
while also feeling the pressure and intensity of the 
SCORETRACKER® leaderboard. 

The Harris Chain of Lakes (Big Harris, Lake Eustis, 
Lake Dora, Lake Carlton, Horseshow Lake, Little Lake 
Harris, Lake Denham and Lake Beauclair) and the canals 
within the chain will be used for the Qualifying and 
Knockout Rounds. Locking is not allowed to Lake Apopka 
and Lake Griffin. Lake Griffin and the canals within the 
lake will be used for Championship Round. Locking to 
Lake Eustis is not allowed.

Anglers will take off from the Venetian Gardens Ski 
Beach Boat Ramp, located at 201 E. Lake Harris Drive, 
in Leesburg, at 6:30 a.m. during the Qualifying and 
Knockout Rounds, and from Herlon Park, located at 700 
N. Blvd. E., in Leesburg, for the Championship Round. 
Each Qualifying and Knockout Round day’s General Tire 
Takeout will be held at the Gardens, beginning at 3:30 
p.m., while the final-day Championship Round Takeout 
will be held at Herlon Park. 

Fans are welcome to attend, but encouraged to 
follow the event online throughout the day on the MLF 
NOW!® live stream and SCORETRACKER® coverage at 
MajorLeagueFishing.com.

For details and updated information on Major League 
Fishing and the Bass Pro Tour, visit MajorLeagueFishing.com.

Board member Nancy Srodes and scholarship recipient Logan 
Hoskins

and plans to be a nurse.
“We are extremely proud of these outstanding students 

who have worked hard to earn these scholarships,” said 
Project Scholars president Paul Rountree. “They are not 
only exceptional scholars, they also are leaders who have 
shown a willingness to give back to their community. We 
are honored to help play a role in nurturing their dreams 
through helping to fund their college education.”

The students were honored at their Senior Awards 
Nights and are among over 100 students that applied for 
scholarships, which are funded by the Pig on the Pond 
Community Festival and local sponsors. The popular 

9:30 a.m.–1 p.m. at Sears Store at Lake Square Mall, 
10401 US Highway 441, Leesburg, FL 34788. Parents 
and children will need to wear masks and practice social 
distancing at these events.

Additional immunization events will be set up in 
the summer, according to a Lake County Schools news 
release.

These required vaccinations will be provided:
· Tetanus, Diphtheria, Pertussis (Tdap)
· Diphtheria, Tetanus, and Pertussis (DTaP)
· Hepatitis B (Hep B)
· Polio
· Measles, Mumps and Rubella (MMR)
· Varicella (Chickenpox)

There is no charge for immunization for children 
up to 18 years of age provided they are enrolled in 
elementary, middle or high school. Parents or guardians 
must bring a copy of the child’s immunization records. 

Immunization services are also offered Monday 
through Fridays at DOH-Lake locations. Call 352-771-
5500 for hours and appointments.

A Parent’s Guide to Childhood Immunizations is 
available for parents at the CDC’s website. Download and 
print a free copy or request a free booklet, which features 
children’s drawing to assist in educating the entire family.  
For more information regarding the CDC’s National 
Immunization Program, visit www.cdc.gov/vaccines/
parents, call 800-CDC-INFO or contact DOH-Lake 
at 352-771-5500 or visit http://lake.floridahealth.gov.

COVID vaccinations will also be available for eligible 
persons. Please bring ID.

Health Dept Continued from Page 1

Mothers Continued from Page 4

Scholarship Continued from Page 1

to the caregivers.
My brother Jeff and I go to see her regularly. 
Each time I go is a moment of grace. There is a con-

nection to something spiritual in those moments. 
Our visit creates a sense of calm and perspective in our 

angry and urgent outside world. Strangely, as COVID-19 
crushed our business, visiting my 92-year-old bedridden 
mother became a large part of my therapy.

Sometimes, though, I’m tired. When it came time to 
write a column about Mother’s Day this year – I was tired. 
I went to see her today. Those moments today between 
92-year-old mother and son recharged my batteries and 
thus this response to you.

What are we on this earth for, if not for those moments 
with our family?

Share your thoughts: David@D-R.Media.

festival will be held on Oct. 15–17 l at Waterfront Park.
For more details about the scholarships, visit www.

projectscholars.org, and for festival information, visit 
www.pigonthepond.org.
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Want to guarantee delivery of your 
local paper to your mailbox for less than 
you pay for a bottle of water every week?

• Do you live outside of our Clermont carrier delivery area?

• Would you rather have your local newspaper delivered to your mailbox?

• With “Guaranteed Delivery” you get the local paper every week right in 

                                                        your mailbox. All the local news, opinions and 

                                                         advertisement, including weekly inserts  from 

                                                             stores like Publix and Winn-Dixie EVERY WEEK.

                                                                        • 95 cents a week ($49.50 per year) 

                                                                           guarantees you get your paper delivered 

                                                                              to your mailbox every Wednesday.

Call 

352-242-9818 
and get your 

Guaranteed Delivery 
started right away
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SouthLakeHospital.com/Stroke

Faster recognition of symptoms can mean greater chance of 

survival and recovery, and faster access to leading edge care is 

the next vital step. As a Primary Stroke Center, Orlando Health 

South Lake Hospital provides more immediate access to stroke 

interventions, improving outcomes in survival and recovery. 

Choose the stroke experts, for the strongest recovery.

CHOOSE TO 
B.E. F.A.S.T.

MyChart
Now Available

HEALTHYMIND, BODY & SOUL
FDA authorizes COVID-19 

vaccine for adolescents 
May 10, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration expanded the emergency use 

authorization for the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine to include adolescents ages 
12 through 15 years. 

“Today’s action allows for a younger population to be protected from COVID-19, 
bringing us closer to returning to a sense of normalcy and to ending the pandemic. 
Parents and guardians can rest assured that the agency undertook a rigorous and 
thorough review of all available data, as we have with all of our COVID-19 vaccine 
emergency use authorizations,” acting FDA commissioner Janet Woodcock, M.D., 
said in a FDA news release.

From March 1, 2020 through April 30, 2021, approximately 1.5 million COVID-19 
cases in individuals 11 to 17 years of age were reported to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. 

“Having a vaccine authorized for a younger population is a critical step in continuing 
to lessen the immense public health burden caused by the COVID-19 pandemic,” 
said Peter Marks, M.D., Ph.D., director of the FDA’s Center for Biologics Evaluation 
and Research. “With science guiding our evaluation and decision-making process, 
the FDA can assure the public and medical community that the available data meet 
our rigorous standards to support the emergency use of this vaccine in the adolescent 
population 12 years of age and older.”

Focusing on diabetes
The UF/IFAS Extension Lake County is hosting online educational classes as part 

of its “Your Health Matters” program.
Upcoming sessions are May 19, “Plate Method & Carbohydrate Counting 

for Diabetics,” and May 26, Foot Care, Eye Health &Physical Activity for 
Diabetics.

The free Zoom programs both begin at 1:30 p.m. Advance registration is required. 
Register at www.eventbrite.com/e/your-health-matters-focusing-on-diabetes-
tickets-149902776239.

Contact Lori at lorijohnson@ufl.edu for more information.

The FDA cautioned that the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine should not be given to 
anyone with a known history of a severe allergic reaction, including anaphylaxis, to 
any component of the vaccine. Since its authorization for emergency use, rare severe 
allergic reactions to the vaccine, including anaphylaxis, have been reported.

According to the FDA, it is mandatory for Pfizer Inc. and vaccination providers 
to report the following to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System for Pfizer-
BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine: all vaccine administration errors, serious adverse 
events, cases of Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome and cases of COVID-19 that 
result in hospitalization or death.

For more information, visit www.fda.gov.
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One press of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7, for:

medical • fall • fi re • invasion
• CO gas emergencies

even when you can’t reach a phone.

Fire EmergencyHome InvasionFall Emergency

I liveI liveI liveI live
alonealonealonealone

but I’m but I’m 
never alone. never alone. 
I have I have 
Life AlertLife Alert®.

No landline?  No problem!No landline?  No problem!

For a FREE brochure call:

1-833-427-0117

Saving a Life from a potential catastrophe

EVERY 10 MINUTES

1920 Don Wickham Dr. • Suite 335 • Clermont
Conveniently Located In South Lake Hospital Medical Plaza

Adult Primary Care

Call for Appt. 352.708.8211  www.EraCarePhysicians.com

Emad Abdelsatar, MD
BOARD CERTIFIED 

IN INTERNAL MEDICINE

Alaa Kandil, MD
BOARD CERTIFIED 

IN INTERNAL MEDICINE

Personalized  treatment plans that meet national 
standards and fit the unique needs of each individual patient

•All Patients seen by MD each visit 
•We see our patients  in the hospital
•Stop by our office to check Blood

Pressure & Blood Sugar for Free
•Self pay & payment plans available
•Accepting most insurances including
  Freedom, BlueSelect & WellCare

NOW ACCEPTING GHI

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
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Celebrating 103 years
  Superior Residences of 

Clermont recently helped a 
resident celebrate her 103rd 
birthday. 

Ethel McCready is doing 
well, according to the residence’s 
spokesperson, Olga Figueroa, 
who said, “Ethel enjoys taking 
daily short walks and taking 
long naps in her favorite chair 
in the reception area.”

McCready was born on May 
3, 1918, and grew up in Miami. 
She worked as a cook for the 
school board for over 25 years. 
Once she retired, she went on 
to babysit and was loved by 
many families, Figueroa said. 
McCready has three children, 
eight grandchildren and 10 
great-grandchildren.  

 Birthday girl Ethel McCready.
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Fun By The Numbers
Like puzzles? Then you’ll love sudoku. This mind-bending puzzle will have you hooked 

from the moment you square off, so sharpen your pencil and put your sudoku savvy 
to the test!

Here’s How It Works:  

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each 
number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the 

order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in 
the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

Answers on page 28

CLUES ACROSS
1. Prevents harm to 

young

 5. “Losing My Religion” 
rockers

 8. Partner to pan

11. Cavalry unit

13. Peyton’s little brother

14. Mexican dish

15. Disseminates info to 
the public

16. Set an animal on

17. Canadian flyers

18. Elongated mouths of 
anthropods

20. I (German)

21. Opposite of west

22. Glows

25. Measures how 
quickly a car moves

30. One who has gained 
wealth

31. Patti Hearst’s captors

32. Extensive landed 
property

33. Male aristocrat

38. For each

41. More fidgety

43. Very happy

45. A place to store info

47. Helps to heal

49. 12th month (abbr.)

50. Broad, shallow 
craters

55. Nocturnal S. 
American rodent

56. Frost

57. Ethiopian town

59. Curved shapes

60. Company that rings 
receipts

61. Spiritual leader 

62. Sheep native to 
Sweden

63. Cars need it

64. Partner to relaxation

CLUES DOWN
1. Scientist’s high-

resolution tool (abbr.)

 2. Type of school

 3. Formal close (music)

 4. Transmits high voltage

 5. A way to occupy a 
certain area

 6. Draws out

 7. His Airness

 8. Nocturnal rodents

 9. South American plants

10. Homestead

12. Bland or semiliquid 
food

14. Forest resident

19. The body needs it

23. Atomic mass unit 
(abbr.)

24. Spell

25. Relaxing place

26. Political fundraising 
tool

27. Make a mistake

28. Partner to Adam

29. Tyrant

34. Unit of electrical 
resistance

35. A history of one’s life

36. Actor DiCaprio

37. Sea eagle

39. Avoiding being 
caught

40. __ de Mornay, actress

41. Belonging to a thing

42. Not us

PUZZLES

44. Motorcars

45. Capital of 
Bangladesh

46. Ancient Greek sophist

47. Practice boxing

48. __ Grant, actor

51. Swiss river

52. S. Sudan river

53. A bumpkin

54. One point south of 
southwest

58. Small island (British)
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Clermont

V I D A  R E A L

Servicios en Español
Sabado  |  6:00pm
real.life/vidareal

www.

real. l ife

/watch

@reallifefl

all week long

A N D  C AT C H  U S

1 5 0 1  S T E V E S  R D
9 : 3 0  &  1 1 : 1 5 a m

SUNDAYS

    

    SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM

    LA IGLESIA DE HOY (BILINGUAL) 2PM 

15550 COUNTY RD 565A | CLERMONT

(352) 394-0394

www.gateway.life

“Challenging accepted 

thinking with new life in 

Christ”

Wednesday Night 7PM

Student Church |6th-12th

Kidz Life Group | K-5th

Grace
Community Church

of Clermont

Acceptance, Sanctuary,
Hope

• Sunday Worship:
10:00 AM

• Activites for All Ages
• Community Services

Available
14244 Johns Lake Road

 (1/2 Mile East of Wal-Mart)
Jon Bekemeyer, Senior Pastor

407-877-4048
www.gccclermont.org

Clermont

MONTVERDE
GROVELAND

mascotte

Woodlands Lutheran 
Church (LCMS) 

15333 CR 455 
Montverde, FL. 34756 

Worship Services 8:30 & 11
are in person, please        

RSVP through the office.  
Online services can

be found at  
www.woodlandschurch.com 

407-469-2525 
Pastor: 

Rev. Joshua Pettit

Sunday Worship
10 a.m.

Wednesday
Bible Study 7 p.m.

13806 State Rd 33
Groveland, FL 34736

352.429.4722
info@gohopechurch.com

www.gohopechurch.com
facebook/hopeinternationalchurch

twitter/@gohopechurch

Senior Pastors
Tony & Jodie McCoy

Save • Encourage • Change

BAY LAKE BAPTIST
CHURCH

8 Miles S. Of Mascotte
On Bay Lake Road
Sunday Services

  Sunday School       10:00 a.m.
  Mornng Worship    10:45 a.m.
  B.T.C.                       5:30 p.m.
  Evening Worship       6:15 p.m. 

Wednesday Services
  Discovery                 7:00 p.m.
  Mid-Week Services    7:00 p.m.
  Business Meeting 2nd Wed.     7:00 p.m.

Darrell Sheeley, Pastor
429-2850 

South Lake County 
Worship Services
Attend the Church of Your Choice!

Encourage the discouraged

By Melissa Abrehamsen, Safe Harbor International Network Minster & Self-worth Coach
Encouragement is the lighthouse to the soul. It slices the darkness and washes 

insecurity from the shore of our hearts. It reinforces our strengths and ushers us through 
our weaknesses. It keeps the light lingering long after the winsome word is spoken. 

I’ve received some lovely emails from readers and their words continue to encourage 
me. Hearing how folks are benefiting from this column is a prayer come true. It got 
me to thinking about encouragement and how it can be a deeply moving experience. 

At our lowest points, an encouraging word from a friend or stranger can change our 
perspective, turn our day around and fill us with hope. 

At our highest points, it can make us strive, spur us onto greatness. 
The Bible encourages us to encourage one another: 1 Thessalonians 5:11 Therefore 

encourage (admonish, exhort) one another and edify (strengthen and build up) one another…
In Romans 12 encouragement is classified as a gift. 
Gifts are meant to be given with no strings attached, expecting nothing in return. 

As a result, our joy blooms when the person we’re blessing smiles. Which drives home 
Jesus’s words, ‘it is better to give than receive’.   

Years ago, I got to sit down with author, Joyce Sweeney—who is now a literary 
agent—at a writing intensive. After she read my first two chapters, she told that I had 
what it took to be traditionally published.  

Those hand full of words, spoken by someone who made a living at something that 
was only a dream to me, rallied me to dive in, hone my craft and get seriously serious 
about writing. 

Even when we believe that no one is there to champion us, God gave us a recipe to 
champion ourselves:

Philippians 4:8 For the rest, brethren, whatever is true, whatever is worthy of reverence 
and is honorable and seemly, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely and lovable, 
whatever is kind and winsome and gracious, if there is any virtue and excellence, if there 
is anything worthy of praise, think on and weigh and take account of these things [fix your 
minds on them].

When we fix our minds on all the lovely things in the above scripture, our countenance 
changes, making us receptive to how awesome we were created. 

Today’s Practice:

•  Encourage yourself first so the overflow can splash onto people around you. 

•  Find someone who’s struggling—that shouldn’t be too difficult, alas—and tailor make 
an encouraging word for them to boost their day.  

•  Write a note to someone who’s spirits need lifted or someone who’s at the finish line 
of a great feat. 

•  Be mindful of those around you and find ways to bless them. 

I promise this. What we sow, we also reap. 

Remember, everything you need to rise out of the ashes of the past lives on the inside 
of you.

Please reach out if you have a question or a prayer concern. I would love to hear 
from you. 

MelissaA@TriangleNewsLeader.com.
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Classifieds Call Ashley at 352.242.9818

Imagine South Lake is looking
for bus drivers and Substitutes!

Applicants must have a valid
drivers’ license with a clean

driving record. Drivers will need
to pass a background check

and drug screening. Applicants do not need a CDL
as we provide training. Our drivers are guaranteed
20 hours per week during the school year at a rate
of $18.00/hour. Drivers are part time employees and

guaranteed enrollment for their children
or grandchildren.

Imagine South Lake is also looking for dynamic
individuals to work as substitute teachers for the
upcoming year! Substitutes must possess a high

school diploma or equivalent. Substitutes
are considered on call and are not guaranteed

enrollment. However, many of our current employ-
ees initially joined the Imagine South Lake family as

a substitute!
If you are interested in either position, please

visit:
www.imaginesouthlake.org/home/employment/

Carriers 

Needed
Work one day each week and earn 

a good steady 
part-time income; delivering the 

Clermont News-Leader
to homes in the surrounding areas. 

Clermont News-Leader

Carriers 

Needed

Clermont News-Leader

Clermont News-Leaderat (352) 242-9818 • sdykes@d-r.media

To learn more about this opprotunity, contact, 
Sandy Harrison, distribution supervisor 

at (407) 947-4310

As an independent contractor, you pick up the newspapers 
on Monday’s at noon, fold them throughout the day and 

deliver on Tuesday’s.
Must have a dependable vehicle, valid Florida driver’s

license and proof of automobile insurance.

Help Wanted: General

2 Wendy’s locations Need Your Help
Hiring ALL Positions with good 

pay and flexible scheduling. 
APPLY IN PERSON TODAY. 

Clermont Wendy’s

850 E Highway 50 

Clermont, FL 34714

Groveland Wendy’s

7753 FL-50 
Groveland, FL 34736

Looking for Class A CDL
tractor trailer drivers
Home every night and

weekends.
One of the highest paying
companies for our market
Fully loaded benefit package
Multiple bonus programs

Call 352-748-3941 ask for HR

AALLLL  AABBOOUUTT
AAPPPPLLIIAANNCCEESS
We Repair & Install
Most Brands!

Lic/Ins. 18+ Yrs. Exp.,
Senior & Military Discount

335522--663300--22220022

LANDSCAPE
CURBING

Many Colors & Styles
Also, Clean & Seal Pavers!

335522--338833--11112233
www.kwikkerbby3d.com

Services

BLIND

REPAIRS
Non-Contact In-Home Service!

352-217-7556
exceptionsblinds.com

Pets / Animals

MyVet2Pet.net

Flexible appointments, 
including Sundays, to 
fit your busy schedule.

• Wellness Care & Vaccinations

• Allergy Treatment & Testing

• Flea, Tick & Heartworm   
   Prevention

• Labwork

• Treatment of most ailments

• Laser Therapy

• Compassionate End-of-Life Care

352.978.0494352.978.0494
TEXT OR CALLTEXT OR CALL

Want To Buy

I WANT
TO BUY
YOUR...

- Jewelry
- Silver/Gold
- Instruments
- Records
- Coins
- Art / Watches
- Estate Items

We Come to You!

352.454.0068

Townhomes / 
Duplexes For Rent

Sunset
 Village Villas 

Estates
2BR/1BA, 2BR/2BA 

Starting from 

$995/mo

Convenient location in 

Minneola, quiet neighborhood, 

tile, yard & patio

352.223.2793

General Categories

Actor-Models
No exp. necessary

All ages & types

Earn $200-$500
Daily for TV commercials, 

movies, catalog,
and promo work

Established for 41 years

863-738-0472 

www.jessandersontalent
andmodelagency.com





TNL Garage Sales

TNL Garage Sales

ESTATE SALE
BY HOLLY

2017 Windemere Court
The Villages, FL 32162
Village of Poinciana

May 18,19,20
Tues. & Wed. 8am-3pm.

Thurs. 8am-1pm.
Broyhill furniture, men's & wo-
men's clothing, estate & cos-
tume jewelry, Foosball & ping-
pong tables, collections upon
collections, electronics, house-
wares, linens, holiday items,
much much more!
For info and directions
www.hollyestatesales.com

352-391-2867

For Sale: General

Car Ceiling Falling?
You should be calling
Z's Headliners Mobile

Service.
407-701-5564

Help Wanted: General
CHIEF MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGIST

for a recognized Clinical Lab.
Min Req. Bachelor’s in Bioana-
lysis or similar. 24 Months exp.
Send Res. to: VISTA CLINIC-
AL DIAGNOSTICS, LLC. 3705
SOUTH HIGHWAY 27, Cler-

mont, FL 34711

Now Hiring:
CREW MEMBERS
Apply in person

Over The Top Pita.
204B Citrus Tower Blvd.
Clermont. (352)708-6588

House Cleaning Help Wanted.
PT/FT. Experience Required.
Clermont and surrounding
areas. 352-504-0250

A B C PAINTING
-Exterior crack specialist
-Garage Floors
-Wallpaper Removal
-Roof Coating
-Power Washing
SERVING LAKE COUNTY

FOR 25 YEARS!

Cell 352-434-4193

Cash for cars and trucks, up to
$500 for complete vehicle, any
condition. 352-771-6191

I buy Travel Trailers, 5th
wheels, Motor Homes,

trucks. Call Dave Anytime
@813-713-3217

Rooms For Rent
Roommate Wanted. Own bed-
room + bathroom. Cable, wifi in-
cluded. Access to laundry and
kitchen. $550/monthly. Call
352-223-5505

Announcements

YOU/WE PICK
Peaches/

Blueberries

(352) 457-3028
1988 Hwy 301 N

Sumterville

“Like” Shady
Brook Peaches
on Facebook

Announcements

FUNNY VIDEOS
HOW TO VIDEOS
MUSIC VIDEOS

DOCUMENTARIES

ROCKYWALSH.COM

$$$$$$$$
TOP DOLLAR

PAID FOR USED
 MOBILE HOMES!
ANY SIZE, ANY SHAPE,

ANY CONDITION.
CALL NANCY SOBER
404-380-0621

$$$$$$$$
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Popular graduation 
traditions 

Graduation is steeped in tradition. Come the day 
of graduation, many grads-to-be might be focusing on 
receiving their diplomas and then celebrating after the 
ceremony. The hard work students put in affords them 
every right to celebrate once they’re officially anointed as 
new grads, but before the party begins it can be fun to 
reflect on the many traditions associated with graduation 
ceremonies.

Cap and gown
Graduation ceremonies simply wouldn’t be the same 

without caps and gowns. The tradition is anything but 
new, as Columbia University notes caps and gowns have 
been linked to academia since the 12th century. Back then, 
students wore gowns and hoods to emulate the clergy who 
taught them, but also to stay warm. Many universities 
dressed their scholars in gowns from the 1700s onward. 
In 1786, one school, Brown University, even mandated 
that degree candidates be clad in flowing robes and caps 
at commencement ceremonies. Though educators and 
students may no longer wear caps and gowns when 
attending class or around campus, the tradition of doing 
so at commencement ceremonies has endured.

Tassel turning
The tradition of turning the tassel does not have the 

lengthy history of the cap and gown, dating back only 
decades rather than centuries. Graduates typically turn the 
tassels after everyone has received their degrees during the 
ceremony. The turn is symbolic of their transition from 
student to graduate. Tassels start on the right for high 
school students and college undergraduates and are then 
turned to the left, while recipients of master’s degrees and 
doctorates keep their tassels on the left throughout the 
commencement ceremonies. 

Tossing caps in the air
The tossing of graduation caps in the air is believed to 

date back more than 100 years. Prior to 1912, graduates 
of the United States Naval Academy had to serve as 
midshipmen for two years before they were commissioned 
as officers. As a result, they still needed their graduation 
caps. But beginning with the class of 1912, graduates 
were automatically commissioned as officers, so they no 
longer needed their hats. That led the graduates to throw 
them in the air, thus beginning one of the more fun and 
photo-worthy graduation traditions.

Our Town Continued from Page 1

messages from local merchants that appear in the pages 
of this newspaper. That way, advertising is not intrusive 
and is welcomed into our readers’ homes.

But not all forms of advertising are welcomed by 
everyone. That was clear from the most recent Clermont 
City Council meeting.

Councilman Jim Purvis asked the council to take 
action about an advertising method that uses snipe 
signs. The signs, also called bandit signs, are those small 
placards you see littered along public rights-of-way selling 
everything from homes to junk car removal.

They are seldom attractive and often stay until they 
rot away or are removed by the city or in the case of our 
city, a private citizen on a mission.

Council person Purvis received a letter from a 
Clermont resident who has made it his mission to remove 
as many of the snipe signs as he can in an effort to clean 
up the appearance of the city.

Longtime Clermont citizen S.F. (He asked us to just 
use his initials) sent a letter to the interim city manager, 
all five council members and the chief of police detailing 
how he picked up 111 snipe signs on the city’s corners, 
medians and traffic sign poles in one day.

He even included a picture of himself standing in a 
sea of all 111 signs for the council people to see.

S.P. wrote: “I spent three and a half hours criss-
crossing Highway 50 intersections getting these things 
down. Fortunately, once again I emerged in one piece. 
While doing so I saw six Clermont police department 
cruisers and one Lake County Deputy. It’s hard to believe 
that while these signs were being placed no police cruisers 
passed by.”

S.P. should be commended for his community spirit 
and willingness to tackle this problem on his own. The 
issue could use a little more push from the city, but 
I’m not sure that the solution falls to the city’s police 
department to solve.

The city encourages residents to call in complaints 
about the signs but that doesn’t seem to be working.

Asking police officers to do code enforcement work 
might not be the best use of their time. S.P. rightly points 
out that the folks who place these ugly signs along our 

public rights of way are smart. They sometimes put them 
out on a Friday, and city employees who most likely are 
not working during the weekends wouldn’t take them 
down until the following week.

That means, even if the city did take them down, the 
culprits get four or five days of advertising before their 
message is taken down.

Clermont city staff does have a committee set up 
to investigate and propose solutions. The city also 
discourages the use of the signs on its website.

But in a game of snipe sign Whack-A-Mole, the signs 
get taken down and then pop up again somewhere else.

So, how do we get rid of this litter? Probably through 
a concerted effort between the government and the 
community.

Here’s one idea from yours truly:
- The city could schedule a rotating crew to work 

weekends to pick up the signs on our busiest highways.
- Our community’s volunteer groups could take on 

sign removal as a project. Keeping Clermont beautiful 
is a worthy goal for any volunteer or service group.

- Our police department could focus on writing 
offenders tickets if they are caught in the act of placing 
the signs on public rights of way.

We don’t have to look for the signs on every road 
in the city. Businesses who advertise vie for the most 
eyeballs they can get for their money. The advertisers you 
see in The News Leader know that we deliver our paper 
to 18,300 homes, the largest audience in town. They 
spend their money because the advertisements work.

If we can collectively remove the signs from the 
busiest streets, we can remove the incentive for the 
advertising bandits to place the signs there in the first 
place.

In other words, if the ads don’t get results, the 
offenders will stop.

Our friend S.P. shouldn’t have to be a one-man snipe 
sign removal operation.

What do you think?
Jim Gouvellis is the publisher of the Clermont News 

Leader. 
You can reach him at

 jgouvellis@clermontnewsleader.com.

Softball State 
Championships this 

week
Lake County and the City of Clermont are hosting the 

2021 Florida High School Athletic Association (FHSAA) 
Softball State Championships this week, running through 
May 22. Admission is $9 per day if purchased in advance 

and $12 per day if purchased the day of the event. The championships will take place at Legends Way Ballfield, located 
at 2350 Legends Way in Clermont.

The event is hosted in partnership with PFX Athletics and Lake County. Top high school softball teams from 
around the state will compete all week to be crowned the champion of their division.

“We are excited to welcome the FHSSA and competing athletes to Lake County and wish them all well in their 
division competitions,” said Lake County Commissioner and Tourist Development Council Chairman Doug Shields. 
“With so much to do in the area, we hope that all visiting families and fans enjoy the competition and their visit to 
‘Real Florida. Real Close.’”              

For more information about the championship, visit https://fhsaa.com/index.aspx?path=softball.
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STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
REACH OVER 8 MILLION READERS THROUGHOUT FLORIDA  WITH THE FLORIDA COMMUNITY PAPER 

ADVERTISING NETWORK, CALL 352-242-9818

AUTOMOBILES

A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR 

FOR BREAST CANCER! 

Help United Breast Foun-

dation education, preven-

tion & support programs. 

FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 HR 

RESPONSE - TAX DEDUC-

TION 1-855-758-6966 

CASH FOR CARS! We buy 

all cars! Junk, high-end, 

totaled – it doesn’t matter! 

Get free towing and same 

day cash! NEWER MODELS 

too! Call 1-833-238-0340 

Donate your car, truck or 

van. Help veterans find 

jobs or start a business. 

Call Patriotic Hearts Foun-

dation. Fast, FREE pick-up. 

Max tax-deduction. Oper-

ators are standing by! Call 

1-833-909-0926 

DONATE YOUR CAR OR 

TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR 

THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 

Vacation, Tax Deductible, 

Free Towing, All Paper-

work Taken Care Of. CALL 

1-855-972-5518 

FINANCIAL

The COVID crisis has cost 

us all something. Many 

have lost jobs and finan-

cial security. Have $10K In 

Debt? Credit Cards. Medi-

cal Bills. Car Loans. Call NA-

TIONAL DEBT RELIEF! We 

can help! Get a FREE debt 

relief quote: Call 1-877-

316-7129

Wesley Financial Group, 

LLC. Timeshare Can-

cellation Experts. Over 

$50,000,000 in timeshare 

debt and fees cancelled 

in 2019. Get free informa-

tional package and learn 

how to get rid of your 

timeshare! Free consulta-

tions. Over 450 positive 

reviews. Call 844-405-1099

FOR SALE

The Generac PWRcell, a 

solar plus battery stor-

age system. SAVE money, 

for $99. 100 pills for $150. 

FREE shipping. Money 

back guaranteed! 1-855-

457-9751 

MISCELLANEOUS

AT&T Internet. Starting 

at $40/month w/12-mo 

agmt. Includes 1 TB of data 

per month. Get More For 

Your High-Speed Internet 

Thing. Ask us how to bun-

dle and SAVE! Geo & svc 

restrictions apply. Call us 

today 1-877-568-5045. 

AT&T TV - The Best of Live 

& On-Demand On All Your 

Favorite Screens. CHOICE 

Package, 64.99/mo plus 

taxes for 12months. Pre-

mium Channels at No 

Charge for One Year! Any-

time, anywhere. Some re-

strictions apply. W/ 24-mo. 

agmt TV price higher in 

2nd year. Regional Sports 

Fee up to $8.49/mo. is 

extra & applies. Call IVS 

1-866-460-1886

Become a published au-

thor! Publications sold at 

all major secular & special-

ty Christian bookstores. 

CALL Christian Faith Pub-

lishing for your FREE au-

thor submission kit. 1-844-

293-6611

Become a Published Au-

thor. We want to Read 

Your Book! Dorrance Pub-

reduce your reliance on 

the grid, prepare for pow-

er outages and power 

your home. Full installa-

tion services available. $0 

Down Financing Option. 

Request a FREE, no obli-

gation, quote today. Call 

1-855-706-0484 

GENERAC Standby Gen-

erators provide backup 

power during utility pow-

er outages, so your home 

and family stay safe and 

comfortable. Prepare 

now. Free 7-year extend-

ed warranty ($695 value!). 

Request a free quote to-

day! Call for additional 

terms and conditions. 

1-855-708-4101 

HEALTH & MEDICAL

DENTAL INSURANCE from 

Physicians Mutual Insur-

ance Company. Coverage 

for 350+ procedures. Real 

dental insurance – NOT 

just a discount plan. Don’t 

wait! Call now! Get your 

FREE Dental Information 

Kit with all the details! 

1-833-424-6043 www.

dental50plus.com/cpf 

#6258

Life Alert. One press of a 

button sends help FAST, 

24/7! At home and on the 

go. Mobile Pendant with 

GPS.FREE First Aid Kit (with 

subscription.) CALL 877-

354-1492 FREE Brochure. 

Lung Cancer? And Age 

60+? You and Your Family 

May Be Entitled to Sig-

nificant Cash Award. Call 

1-855-635-9214 for Infor-

mation. No Risk. No Mon-

ey Out of Pocket. 

Portable Oxygen Concen-

trator May Be Covered by 

Medicare! Reclaim inde-

pendence and mobility 

with the compact design 

and long-lasting battery of 

Inogen One. Free informa-

tion kit! Call 855-397-7056

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills 

lishing-Trusted by Au-

thors Since 1920. Book 

manuscript submissions 

currently being reviewed. 

Comprehensive Services: 

Consultation, Production, 

Promotion and Distribu-

tion. Call for your Free 

Author`s Guide 1-844-218-

1247 or visit http://dorran-

ceinfo.com/florida

Cable Price Increase 

Again? Switch To DIRECTV 

& Save + get a $100 visa 

gift card! Get More Chan-

nels For Less Money. Re-

strictions apply. Call Now! 

1-855-773-0527 

DISH Network. $64.99 for 

190 Channels! Blazing 

Fast Internet, $19.99/mo. 

(where available.) Switch 

& Get a FREE $100 Visa 

Gift Card. FREE Voice Re-

mote. FREE HD DVR. FREE 

Streaming on ALL Devic-

es. Call today! 1-855-895-

7245 

DISH TV $64.99 For 190 

Channels + $14.95 High 

Speed Internet. Free In-

stallation, Smart HD DVR 

Included, Free Voice Re-

mote. Some restrictions 

apply. Promo Expires 

7/21/21. 1-855-340-3064 

Earthlink High Speed In-

ternet. As Low As $49.95/

month (for the first 3 

months.) Reliable High 

Speed Fiber Optic Technol-

ogy. Stream Videos, Music 

and More! Call Earthlink 

Today 1-877-929-1176 (m)

Eliminate gutter clean-

ing forever! LeafFilter, 

the most advanced de-

bris-blocking gutter pro-

tection.  a FREE LeafFilter 

estimate today. 15% off 

Entire Purchase. 10% Se-

nior & Military Discounts. 

Call 1-866-287-4769

High-Speed Internet. We 

instantly compare speed, 

pricing, availability to find 

the best service for your 

needs. Starting at $39.99/

month! Quickly compare 

offers from top providers. 

Call 1-855-956-3567 

HughesNet Satellite Inter-

net - 25mbps starting at 

$49.99/mo! Get More Data 

FREE Off-Peak Data. FAST 

download speeds. WiFi 

built in! FREE Standard 

Installation for lease cus-

tomers! Limited Time, Call 

1-855-485-4101

Need IRS Relief $10K - 

$125K+ Get Fresh Start 

or Forgiveness Call 

1-855-908-2440 Monday 

through Friday 7AM-5PM 

PST

Never Pay For Covered 

Home Repairs Again! Com-

plete Care Home Warranty 

COVERS ALL MAJOR SYS-

TEMS AND APPLIANCES. 

30 DAY RISK FREE. $200.00 

OFF + 2 FREE Months! 

1-833-304-\2083 Hours 

Mon-Thu, Sun : 9:30 am 

to 8:00 pm Fri : 9:30 am to 

2:00 pm (all times Eastern).

Up to $15,000.00 of GUAR-

ANTEED Life Insurance! No 

medical exam or health 

questions. Cash to help 

pay funeral and other final 

expenses. Call Physicians 

Life Insurance Compa-

ny- 844-721-1875 or visit 

www.Life55plus.info/flma 

4G LTE Home Internet  

Now Available! Get GotW3 

with lightning fast speeds 

plus take your service with 

you when you travel! As 

low as $109.99/mo! 1-888-

708-1498

SERVICES/                                    

MISCELLANEOUS

COMPUTER ISSUES? Free 

Diagnosis by Geeks On 

Site! Virus Removal, Data 

Recovery! 24/7 Emergen-

cy Service, In-home repair/

On-line solutions. $20 OFF. 

1-855-993-4172 
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ER13013367

30+Years’ Experience
Generac Generator Dealer/Installer Endorsed By Generac

352-242-7349
ampdeinc@gmail.com • www.ampdeinc.com

• Offering LED Lighting for Home, Business,         

& Landscape Lights

• Certified Generac Generator Dealer/Installer

• Ceiling Fans Repaired or Replaced

• Electrical Panels/Meters Upgraded                    

or Replaced

• Commercial & Residential Calls

•  Troubleshooting All Electrical Issues

“YOU CALL & WE INSTALL”

GOOD GUYS GARAGE DOORS

Replace Garage Doors & Openers
Replace Broken Springs, etc.

Rickey 352.434.9533

24 HOUR 

SERVICE 

AVAILABLE

LICENSED#21360•INSURED•BONDED A
1
7
0
6
0

Good Service at Affordable Prices!

Clermont, FL (next to the Citrus Tower)           Lic. #CRC1328481

Custom Home Builder

352-394-8799

Danny Gaughan  

www.GaughanHomes.com
66
30
2

We Build 
On Your

 Lot

House Plan
Design Services

Available

Residential & Commercial Construction

Rick Weber • Brooks  Weber • License #CBC1253779

Office: 352-394-5364
     www.weberbuild.com                 weber@weberbuild.com

INTERIOR BUILDOUTS

Serving 
Central Florida 

Since 1972

635 W. Hwy. 50 • Clermont

NEW CONSTRUCTION

SCREEN REPAIR

352-536-2444

merica’s
Home SpecialistAPOOL & PATIO

SINGLE REPAIRS TO FULL RESCREENS

Call Now!

www.screenrepairfl.com
Lic./Ins.

Ask About Our 10 Yr. Warranty

Bulletin Board
TO PLACE YOUR AD HERE, CONTACT ASHLEY AT 352.242.9818 TODAY!

Call Ashley to place 
your ad here today! 

352-242-9818

Don’t Replace, Restore
Our Services 

Concrete and Brick Paver Restoration

Power Washing

Re-sanding with Polymeric Sand

High Gloss Sealer 

Concrete Cleaning and Sealing

Power Sealer LLC
Clermont, FL • 800-465-1093 • www.powersealerllc.com

 
Call Glenn for Free Estimate

BEFORE               AFTER

AAA
ROOFING

Bonded & Insured

State Lic. CCC057537

Sumter
352-330-4001

Ocala
352-840-0445

FREE HAIL INSPECTION

Fax: 352-563-0001

email: aaaroofingfl@yahoo.com

web: aaaroofingflorida.com

Call Us First Before You Talk to Your 

Insurance Company

CBC1261227 

RG291103899

MRSR3245

Licensed

Insured

Bonded

Info@GentConstruction.org
www.www.GENTCONSTRUCTIONGENTCONSTRUCTION.org.org

37222 SR 19, Umatilla, FL 32784

EXTERIOR REPAIRS EXTERIOR REPAIRS •• ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!! ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!!

CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

352-474-GENT 352-474-GENT ((43684368))

• Screen Cages/Rooms • Concrete/Pavers
• Remodels • Flooring

 • Painting Interior/Exterior
• Drywall • Glass/Acrylic/Vinyl Windows 

352.404.9205  352.516.7860
www.SouthernConInc.com

Quality Workmanship from Start to Finish!

FURLONG TREE SERVICE, INC.
SHAPING • TRIMMING • TREE REMOVAL • WOOD CHIPS  

BRUSH CHIPPING • DE-MOSSING • STUMP GRINDING

 BRUSH MOWING • RECLAIM OVERGROWN LOTS
FREE ESTIMATES - LICENSED & INSURED

352-793-3751

furlongtree@gmail.com 
www.furlongtreeservice.com

JARRETT FURLONG

352.874.4469

Service Includes:
Mow, Edge, Trim & Blowing

Small $35 • Medium $45 • Large $65 • X Large $85

PRESSURE WASHING 
STARTING AT $75
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PRECISION

SPRINKLER

REPAIR
IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE 

Serving South Lake County Since 1989
352-394-1458

4
7

8
3

5

NoLimitFence382@gmail.com

There’s NO LIMIT to what we can do!!! FREE 
ESTIMATES

352.267.9673 American Fence 
Association

Licensed 

& Insured

NO LIMIT FENCENO LIMIT FENCE

Tear-Outs/Removals � Repairs & Installs � Offers Paint & Stain

Chain Link � Vinyl � Aluminum � Wood
Farms & Fields � Ranch Systems � Gates & Operators

Also 

Stocking 

Gaucho 

Horse 

Fence

352.429.4112 / 352.394.5771

LICENSED/ INSURED /BONDEDLICENSED/ INSURED /BONDED

• Service & Repair• Service & Repair

• New Installation• New Installation

• Landscape & Sod• Landscape & Sod

• Mulch• Mulch

SOUTH LAKESOUTH LAKE
IRRIGATION INC.IRRIGATION INC.

$20 off$20 off    
New Wi-Fi New Wi-Fi 

TimersTimers

Combo Rooms = 2 Rms •Stairs = 1 Rm
(2 Room Min.)

60¢

Owner/Operator - Kenneth Brooks

352-243-1245

per room

sq. ft.

CARPET CLEANING

Residential & Commercial

•Carpet Cleaning 
•Stretching 
•Tile & Grout Cleaning
•Carpet Stretching
•Upholstery Cleaning 
•Oriental Rugs
•Pet Odor Removal 
•Automobile

Same Price In & Out The Door

TILE & GROUT CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING SPECIAL

$40
HALLS FREE

47833

352.474.GENT(4368) • www.gentplumbing.com

Repair, Replacement, or Installation

Plumbing for remodeling, renovation & new construction 

 "Handyman" plumbing services • Appliance Installation

Licensed - Insured 

Bonded

LICENSE No. CBC1261227 - 

RF11067709 - RG291103899

VILLAGE BARBER SHOP

394-3372

Men & Boys 
HAIRCUTS

769 Montrose St. (Downtown Clermont)

$13
Tuesday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Seamless Gutter Company

Serving  Lake County

352-536-9426

LOCALLY OWNED 

AND OPERATED

Gutters & Accessories In A Wide Variety Of  Colors
Repairs and Installation

Residential & Commercial � Licensed & Insured
OUR WORK IS 100% GUARANTEED • CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:

Interior Painting 
 Exterior Painting

Cabinet Refinishing (painting)

Decks • Staining 
Power Washing 

www.facebook.com/echodaleservicesllc

License# L20000368055

407-506-7508

Bulletin Board
TO PLACE YOUR AD HERE, CONTACT ASHLEY AT 352.242.9818 TODAY!

Florida Heritage Real Estate Group

352-551-3302 
sherrionealpa@gmail.com

453 N. Market Blvd. • Webster, FL  33597

Sherri O’Neal Realtor®

352-978-3046
Chipmunkpc.com • ChipmunkPressureCleaning@gmail.com

Houses

Buildings

Sidewalks

Driveways

 

Residential 

and 

Commercial
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REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
AND DOORS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
AND DOORS

State Lic. #CBC1253925Licensed - Insured

Clermont 352-243-6555

Groveland 352-429-1190

Clermont 352-243-6555

Groveland 352-429-1190

20545 Independence Blvd., Groveland20545 Independence Blvd., Groveland

www.SeaBreezeAluminum.comwww.SeaBreezeAluminum.com

Visit Our Showroom

Re-Screen and
Screen Repairs

352.552.5087

Over 30 Years in Business

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Specializing in pool enclosures & 
screen rooms

• Screen Door Replacement/Repair
• Kick Plate Installation
• Anchors 7

8
5

3
3

• PLUMBING •
AIR CONDITIONING

352 394-4291

$25 OFF
ANY 

SERVICE
CALL

CAC1817874  CFC1428717  CRC1330677

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

Expert Plumbing Repairs
Water Heaters • Filters
Faucets • Sinks • Vanities
Clogged Drains • Toilets • Tubs
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
FREE ESTIMATES!

r
r
r
r
r
r

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

A/C 
REPAIRS

SERVICE PLANS

HIGH EFFICIENCY
HEAT PUMPS

r
r
r

✔

✔

✔

24HR

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

7
5
5
1
5

Bulletin Board

TO PLACE YOUR AD HERE,  CONTACT ASHLEY

 AT 352.242.9818 TODAY!

• Irrigation Repairs
• Installs
• Landscapes
• Hardscapes
• Lighting
• More

State Certified Contractor

SERVING CENTRAL FLORIDA

LIC. SCC131151965

IRRIGATION & LANDSCAPING LLC

352.800.4253

A
2
4
8
7
7

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
FLOORING INSTALLATION • BATHROOMS IN A WEEK!

407-832-6821

Carpentry, Drywall, Tile, Paint & More

Serving Clermont/Groveland and Surrounding Areas
Licensed & Insured - Quality Workmanship

Eric Buffard Enterprise Inc.

40+ Years Experience •Free Estimates • Honest & Reliable

Marvolously Clean Pressure Washing Marvolously Clean Pressure Washing 
& Handyman Services& Handyman Services RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL

• Driveways & Sidewalks • Patios, Pool Decks, Fence
• Houses, Mobile Homes • Store Fronts, Commercial Buildings

Clean. Restore. Repair. Protect.

Call Today!  352-574-6644

FREE

ESTIMATES

Power Sealer LLC 
offers concrete staining you need to beautify your plain 

concrete driveway, walkway and patio.  

Choose from 13 different colors to match your home.

 Call Glenn 

for your  

free estimate.

 800-465-1093 

Before After

FIRST MARINES
Lawn Maintenance and Landscaping

407.722.0914

ATTENTION TO DETAIL 
IS EVERYTHING

Former
Marine

4
5
5
0
7

Steven Connelly
Owner/Operator

CONNELLY’S LAWN SERVICE

352-449-2269
FREE ESTIMATES

Stevenconnelly69@yahoo.com

Offering Quality Service Since 2003

Landscape Design • Sod 
Trees • Mulch 

Boulders • Tree Removal

Commercial Maintenance

Mike McGowan 352-708-9838
mcgowanlawn2012@gmail.com

Inspiring Designs, Unsurpassed Quality

SOD SPECIALS
St. Augustine Sod - $336.00 per pallet installed

Zoysia Sod $346.00  per pallet installed
Includes prep and delivery.

Residential Cutting from $25.00 per cut

Jo Holton
REALTOR®
Keller Williams Elite 
Partners III

Cell: 307-690-7219
JoHolton@kw.com

Because

YOU
Are #1

 

®

South Lake FloorsSouth Lake Floors

 352.255.5018352.255.5018

Making dreams come trueMaking dreams come true

Southlakefloors@aol.com

Lake
County

Licensed/
Insured

Local, 
Veteran,

Family Owned

Military/Senior/Essential Discounts

Luxury Vinyl Plank • Wood • Laminate • Stairs • Trim
Paint & Pressure Washing
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Advanced Cataract Surgery

1804 Oakley Seaver Dr., Suite B, Clermont, FL 34711 • 352.243.8704 • www.toppinoeyecare.com

Dr. Mayssa A. Toppino, MD, F.A.C.S., F.A.A.O
Board Certified Ophthalmologist

Brian T. Burry, O.D.
Comprehensive Eye Care

Your 
Eye Care 
Specialists 

in 
Clermont

6
6

4
9

4


